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To New Students of 1933
In welcoming you to Hollins College we are
welcoming you to an old college, rich in traditions
with a young spirit alive to the new in education.
Students and faculty work together here to make
every part of our life, in college activities as well as
in the class room, contribute to the best pos~ible
development of every member of thc community·
To bc an effective member of this grouJl you have to
put. understanding and imaginat.ion and enthusiasm
into your college life.
You new students arc the new bleod of the college.
From the day you arrive you are an important part
of lTollins. ,Ve expect YOll to be mature enough to
take individual responsibility for the new freedom
college life offers and to act at all times with sensitive
regard for the reputat.ion of your college. \Ve expect
YOll to express the ideals of the college and we look
forward to the values you will add to our common
life.
You will rlOU at lIollins a frien<lIy spirit in a
commL1I1ity that leads a congenial life of study and
recreation. Do not be afraid to take your college
experience seriously. Good citizenship. integrity in
scholarship and a spirit of loyalty are the responsibilities and joys of college. Bring with you the
energy and ambition to lay held on the values your
college ofT ers.
With warm greetings,
MARY WILLIAi\lS0N,
Dean of Students.
May 1933

FOREWORD

T HE

Student Government Association of Holollege is composed of all students, and
IS founded up n the principles of honor and selfreliance. IL purposes to represent and to further
the hest int rest of the student body, to secure
cooperation between the djfferent organizations,
and to promote responsibility, self-control, and
loyally among the students.
\Vith slIch icleals the fundamental principle to
he recognized is that of individual responsibility,
~,o~ only f~r one's self but for the entire group.
lhls necessitates a clear and comprehensive understanding of the ideals of a student group thus orgal1lzed. It implies a r('cognition of the spirit as
well as the letter of our laws, and a thoughtful
and s),mpat.l1etic consideration of all pllases of
student life. From t.his will follow an active cooperation and a sinccre interest in upholding the
history. ideals and spirit of our College.
•
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Student Government
Association
Executive Council
Officers for 1933-193-/
President . ....... . ....... . .. M IL DRED RAYNOLDS
Vice President. ................ SUZANNA Tu R ER
Secretary ................ . I-IARRIET ANN JACKSON
Treasurer ........... . .. . l\ IARV ANNA NETTLETON
Class Representatives
SARA Gn,LlAM, '34
DOROTHY SPE"1CER. '35
FRANCES WILLIS. '36

lIouse Com1l1 itlee
ClwimlG1! . ......................... JANE MOON
West Building .... . ................ . JANE MOON
Main Building . ................. ELEA:-IOR 'WEBB
East Building .. .. . ........... HELEN Sn;PHENsON
A ssistatlt IIouse Presidents
West Builcling ................ . CAROL FAULKNER
Main Building . .................... AN"! T,\\'LOR
East Build illg . ............... MARION 1TAMILTON
Recorder of Points
l\JARGARET WINFREE

Supervisor of Fire Drills
MARY FLETCHER
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Constitution and By-Laws
of the
Student Government Association
Whereas, we, the students of Hollins College,
desire to assume responsibi lity in the management
of our afTairs, and thus develop the principles of
honor and sclf-reliance, we do hercby in accordance with an agreement betwecn faculty and
students organize ourselves into an Association.
ARTICLE I
This organization shall be called the Stuc1en t
Government Association of Hollins College.
ARTICLE II
The object of this organization shall be to represent and to further the best interests of the Student
Body, to secure cooperation between different
organizations, and to promote responsibility,
self-control and loyalty among the students.
ARTICLE III

M embership
SECTION 1. All students shall be members of the
Stur\cnt Government Association.
SECTION II. A pledge shall be required of all
members of the Association.
SECTION Tn. All students are responsib1c [',I'
knowledge of this com;(,i(u (ion, of nIl SLurlen LCovern·
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ment regulalions, and of all action taken at any
Student Government meeting.
SECTIO:-< IV. Two-thirds of the members of the
Association shall constitute a quorum.
SECTION V. Annual dues of the Association shall
be provided [or under the budget system.
ARTICLE IV
Legislative Department
SECTION 1. The legislative powers shall be
vested in a Standing Legislative Body.
A. This Commi ttee shall be composed of six
faculty members and six students.
1. Faculty representation shall consist of the
Dean of the College and six faculty members
appointed by the President.
(The D ean and the Assistant to the Dean as
rC'prcsentatives of the Dcan:s department
,hall have one vote.)
N. B. (1) Only professors, associate professors, assistant professors and the assistant
to the Dean shall be eligible for appointment.
N. B. (2) Suggestions for three of lhe faculty
representatives shall be presented to the
President [rom the Executive Council for
con<id('ralion in making appointments.
2. The student representation shall consist of
the President of the Student Government
Associa lion, Chairman of t he IT ouseCommi t tee,
hairman of the Handbook Committee, and
one mcmber elected by each class from nominations made by the Student Executive
Council. The Chairman of the Handbook
Committee shall not have a vote.
N. B. Either the rising Junior ur rising Senior
rcprescntative to the J oint Legislative Committee shall continue said office [oj' Lhe next

11

year, by vote of the Executive Council and
with the approval o[ her class.
B. This committee sha11 have the powcr of
ini tialing lcgislation pertaining to the social and
dormi tory life of the students.
N. B. (1) Any legislation passcd by this
committee shall become law upon the approval
of the President.
N. B. (2) Nothing in this agreeme nt shall
bc in terprcted to prevent the Presidcnt from
initiating legislation through this committee.
C. One or more mcmbers of tbe Stlldel1 t Dody
may petition through the Legislative Department any change pertaining to social a nd
dormi tory life.
D. The Legislative Body has lhe privilege of
recommending to the President legislation
concerning other matters of interest to sluclent
lifc.
N. B. All powcrs not spccificall y nominated
in this grant arc retained by the adm inistration .
ARTICLE V
Executive Department

I. The officers of the association serving
for one year shall be: A president, eleetee] from the
incoming Senior Class; a vice president, elected [rom
the incoming Jl1ni or Class; a treasurer, elected from
the incoming Junior CIa,s; a secretary, elected from
the incoming' Sophomore Class; one represcntative,
elected from cacll class; thrce house presidents,
elected from the incoming Senior Class; three a"sislant house presidents, ap] ointcd from the incoming Junior Class; a supervise,], uf !-ire drill . ,
appoinled from the in(,Ol11ing' S(!niol' Class; a J"l'SEC'l'10l-l
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corder, appointed [rom the incoming Sophomore
Class; an auditor, appointed by the president; a
marshal, appointed by the president [rom the incoming Senior Class.
SECTION II. Duties of officers:
A. The duties of the president shall be:
1. To preside over all meetings of the Executive COllncil and the Student Government
Association.
2. To appoint the Council Parliamentarian,
Revision of the Constitution Comrnittee, and
the Handbook Committee from the Executive
Ceuncil; to appoint the auditor, Budget Committee and student marshal from the student
body.
3. To grant such permissions as are deemed
advisable.
4. To serve as ex officio member of the House
Committee.
5. To serv<J on the Legislative Body.

B. The dutics o[ the vice president shall be:

1. To perform the duties of the president
in the absence Or at the request of the president.
2. To act as chairman of the Recording
ommitt.ee.
3. To act as chairman of the Committee
for Revision of the Constitution.
C. The duties of the sccretary shall be:
1. To keep a list of all mcmbcrs o[ the Association.
2. To prepare and read minutes for each
formal meeting of the Student Government
1\ssocia lion.

HOLLINS COLLEGE, VA.
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3. To act as secretary to thc presidcnt.
4. To act as secretary to the Executive
Council.
5. To file all offenses dealt with by the Executive Council , together with decisions made
on such cases.
D . The duties of the treasurer shall be:

1 . To collect all dues and fines.
2 . To expend same, subject to the approval
of the president.
3. To make a semi-annual report to the
Executive Council.
4. To lIct as chairman of the Budget Commi ttee.
5. To submit to the Execlllive Council a plan
for expending any snrplus in the Sinking Fund.
6. To submit all books to tbe auditor by
the tcnth of each month .

E. The duties of the class representatives
shall be:
1. To represent the; r respective classes on
the Executive Council.
2. To encourage withi.n their classes an active
cooperation with t.he principles of Student
Government.
F. The dutics of the house presidents sha\l be:
1. To represent in their houses the authority
of the Student Governmen t Association in all
matters entrusted to its control and supervision.
2. To serve on the House Commi ttee.
3. To call and preside over house meetings.
4. To grant such permissions as are deemed
advisable.

14
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G. The duties of the assistant house presidents
shall be:
1. To act as assistants to the house presidents.

2. To serve on the House Committee.
3. To be responsible for the accuracy of
records on the Daily Register Book and to
give notice of all penalties incurred for any
inaccuracies to the person concerned.
4. To file in the Social Office the record sheets
of the Daily Register for each day by noon
of the immediately following day.
II. The duties of the supervisor of fire drills
shall be:
1. To submit during the opening week of
the college year a list of captains and lieutenants to be approved by the Executive Council.
2. To call all drills and instruct the captains.
3. To inform the President of the College
of the time that she intends to have a fire
drill.

I. The duties of the recorder shall be:
1. To keep a permanent amI complete record
of offices held, and permanent and temporary
committees served on by members of the
Association.
2. To make a semi-annual report to the
Registrar of the College for eligibility of
students holding ofiice and those serving
on committees.
3. To serve on the Recording Committee.
J. The <1uties of the auditor shall be: To audit
the trNlsurer's books of the Student Government
Association, Athletic Association, Cargoes, Dramatic Association, Freya, lIoliills Stlldent Life,
Music Association, Spillster, the Young "'omen'~
Christian Association, and the four classes.

HOLLINS COLLEGE, VA.
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K. The duly of the marshal shall be to make

all announcements in the dining room.
SECTION III. Executive Council:
A. The executive power of the Student Govemment Association shall be vested in an ExecutIve
Council which shall consist of the president,
vice president, secretary, treasurc~, I~ouse pr~si
dents and one member from the Senior, JU11lor,
Soph~more and Freshman Classes, rcspeetively.

B. The duties of the Executive Council shall be:
1. To act on all matters not provided for

by the Constitution, By-Laws and Regulations
of the Association.
2. To act as a nominating committee for all
major Student Government offices and
student members of the Legislative Body.
3. To submit to the President of the College
at the time of Studcnt Government elections
suggestions for three of the faculty members
to serve on the Legislative Body.
.j. To appoint the chairman or the H ouse
Committee, assistant house presidents, recorder, supervisor of fire drills, Ret'tll'c1ing
Committee, Dining i{oom Committee, Curriculum COl11mittee and Student Endowment
Committee.
5. On consultation with the President of the
College, to pass on all organization~ pctiti?ning for a place on campus. The organization
shall submit its constitution or its purpose to
the Executive Council for approval, to .be
accepted at the discretion of the Executlve
Council.
6. On consultation with the Administration,
tn pass on all agencies petitioning for a place
on campus. The person or firm (It- ;iring an

16
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agency shall submit its request to the Executive Council for approval.
C. The Executive Council shall have the power
to impose penalties for any violations of the
Student Government regulations.
D. The Executive Council, with the
of thc President of the College, shall
power to stlspcnd or expel a student
Association for any flagrant violation

approval
have the
from the
of rules.

E. The meetings of the Council shall be held
weekly, except when canceled by the president.
A simple majority of those present shall decide
all questions. All business shall be conducted
by Robert's Rules of Order.

SECTION IV. Elections:
A. The Student Govcrnmcnt elections for all
major offices shall be held bcfore May 1st.
The rating of thesc offices shall be decided
upon by the uoards of which they are a part.
B. Nominations shall 1.>e made by the respective
boards and submitted to the Recording Committee three weeks before the date set for
elections.

C. NOrrUnations shall be posted at least two
days before elections, except when deemed
inexpedient by the Recording Committee.
D. Nominations may be made from the school.
1. They shaH be su1.>mitted to the Recording
Committce by noon of the day set for elections.
2. The nomination shaH be signed by at
lcast fiftcen students.
E. Elections shall be carried 1.>y a simple majority, except when there are more than two
candidates. in which case succcssive ballots shall
be taken, eliminating one candidate on each
uallot.
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F. The value of the votes of first-year students
shall be one-half that of the votes of other
students.

G. All ballots must be signed.

II. There shall be no absentee voting or voting
by proxy.

I. The president shall not vote except in case
of a tie.
1. In case of vacancies in major offices, these
shall be filled by election, the respective boards
acting as nominating committees for these
offices.

SECTION V. Appointments:
A. The Editor-in-Chief of IIollins Student Life
shall be appointed by the outgoing staff.
B. The EcJitor-ill-Chief of Cargoes shall be
appointed 1.>y the outgoing starT, working in
conjunction with the English Departmcnt.

C. All minor officers shall be appointed by the
boards on which they shall serve.
Exception 1. The Cargoes Staff shall be
appointed by thc outgoing and incoming
editors and faculty adviser.
Exception 2. The assistant business manager
of the Spinster shall be appointed by the

outgoing business manager and approved by
the Spinster Staff.
ARTICLE VI
Judicial D epartment
SECTION I. The judicial power of the Student
20vernment Association shall be vested in the
C.xecutive Council.

19
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SECTION II. A. The Association as a whole shall
consti tu te a court of appeal from an i nterpretatioll
(i. e., penalty imposed) made by the Executive
Council provided a written petition, signed by fifty
members of the Association, at Jeast one-third of
these to be members of classes other than that of the
defendant, be presented to the Executive Council
within twenty-four hours after the annonncement of
the interpretation.

SECTION III. There shall be a House Committee
Con, posed of the house president and assistan t
house president of each building.
A. One of the house presidents shall be appointed by the Executive Council to. serve ~s
chairman o[ this Committee. The duties of thiS
chairman shall be:
1. To serve as chairman o[ the House Committee.
2. To serve on the Legislative Body.

J8

B. A committee of sixteen members, chosen
jointly by the Executive Council and the Association as a whole, shall reconsider the casco
1. This Committee shall be chosen as follows:
a. The Executive Council sl,all nominate
twelve members of the Association.
b. The student boclv shall nominate sixteen
members from the floor.
r. The student body shall vote by signed
ballot [or eight members from each group
to serve on the Committee.
2. The student chairman shall act as chairman
o[ this Committee, but shall not have a vote.

C.l. A representative chosen by council from
the council shall prescnt its standpoint to the
Committee for consideration.
2. A student chosen by the defendant or the
defendant herself sl1a ll present her case to thc
Commi LLee for consideration.
D. Voting by the Committee:
1. The voting shall be by secreL ballot.

2. A two-thircls vote of the members of the
Committee present shall be required to refer
the case back to the Executive Council for
rein terprcta tion.

B. The duties of the Committee shall be:
1. To investigate minor oil'e?l?es 01: cases
of misconduct in matters of Cltlzcnshlp.
2. To impose penalties [or offenses within
their jurisdiction.
3. To report persisten t ofTenders to the ExeCll tive Council.
4. To appoint a se~retary, Wll0 shall keep
minutes of the meetings, keep the necessary
records of the Committee, and carryon the
correspondence of the Committee.
S. To make recommendations for. rules and
regulations to the Executive Conncii.

ARTICLE VII
Meetings
I. There shall be two formal meetings
Of the Association.
SECTION

A. The first formal meeting shall be held as
early in the college year as the president may
deem wise.
B. The second formal meeting, at which the
installation of olTicers shall take place, shall be
held near the end of the year.
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SECTlO~ II. The president shall call meetings
of the entire student body between the months
of February and l\Iay for the purpose of electing
major officers for the ensuing year.

A. This Committee shall be composcd of the
vice prcsident as chairman and two other
members appointed from the Executive Council
l.Jy the student chairman.

SECTION III. There shall be a regular meeting
of the stuclent l.Jody held once a week after the
chapel service.

B. The duties of this Committee shall be:
1. To revise the Constitution.
2. To submit the revision for approval to the
Executive Council.

SECTION IV. Additional meetings of the Association may l)e called by the president at any
time, or upon the request of live mcmbers.
ARTICLE

nn

Committees
SECTION 1. There shalll.Je a Student Government
Hccordinq Committee.
A. This Committee shall be composed of the
,·ice prcsident as chairman, the recorder and
(me other mcmher to I.Jc appointed by the Exl'cutive Council from the stud~nt body.

n.

l.Je:

The duties of the Recording Committee shall

1. To receive and examine three weeks before
the date set for elections, the nominations
for major officers and appointments for minor
officers.
2. To sul.Jmit these nominations to the President, Dean, and Hegistrar of the College for
approval.

SECTION III. There shall be a Budget Committee:
A. This Committee shall be composed of the
treasurer of the Association as chairman and
the treasurers of the organizations coming under
the budget.
B. The duties of the Budget Committee shall
he to draw up a budget which will provide for
all dues ancl expenses of the following orranizations' Student Government Association, Dramatic Association, Athletic ,\ssociation, Y. W.
'. A., Spillsler, Cargoes, IIollllls Siudeul Life,
class dues, Freya, l\lusie Association, Legislative
Committee, Keller Commit tee, Dei>ating 'lui>,
lnternational Relations Clui> and extra entertainments.
N. B. (1) No organization listed ahove shall
collect extra budget dues.
N. B. (2) Any surplus shall go into the
Stucknt Government Sinking Fund.

SEC'J'lON IV. There shall he a Handbook Comnlittee.

3. To draw up a ticket which shall bc submitted to and voted upon by members of the
Association.

A. This CommitLee shall he composed of members appointed from the Executive Council.
B. The duty of this Committee shall he to edit
the student s lIancluook.

SECTIOS II. There shall bc a Committec for the
Hcvision of thc Constitution.

SECTION V. There shall be a House Committee.
(Sec Article VI, Section IlL)
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SECTION VI.
There shall be a Curriculum
Committee.
A . The Student Curriculum Committee shall be
composed of six members, three Seni0fs and
three Juniors, to be appointed by the Executive
Council.
The Executive Council shall also
appoint one of the three Senior members as
Chairman o( the Committee, whose duty it
shall be to call meetings and to cooperate with
thc Chairman of the Faculty Curriculum Committee.
B. The dutics of this Committee shall be:
1. To offer to the Faculty Curriculum Committee constructive criticisms of existing
C0urses and departments.
2. To give suggestions regarding the requirements (or the B. A. and the B. 1\1. degrees.
SECTION VII. There shall be two Dining Room
Committees.
A. Each Committee shall be compogerl of a
member o( the Junior Class as Chairman, an'[
three other members chosen from the Sophomore
and Freshman classes (one from each clags and
the third member from either).
B. The duties of these committees shall he to
arrange seating in the dining foom.

SECTION VIII. There shall be a Student Endowmen t Commitlee.
A . This Committee shall be composed of a
member of the Senior Class as chairman and
representative; from the (our classes.
B . The duties of this Committee shall be:
1. To conduct any student eampaigns.
SIiCTION IX. There shall be a Keller Committee.
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A . The Chairman of this Committee shall be
appointed by the Executive Council; she shall
then appoint her COlllmittee.
B. The duties of this Committee s}lall include
the supervision C£ Keller and a ,emi-annual
report to the I-louse Committee.

ARTI CLE IX
Thc Student Government Association recognizes
the President of the College as final authority on
executive and legislative matters.
ARTICLE X
Any amendment of this Constitution shall be
Prcsented in writing to the president of the Studcnt
Government Association and shall be upon the
table one week before being voted upon. This
~ol1stitution, By-Laws and Amendments shall go
Into effect when accepted by a two-third, majority
Vnte of all the members. If such an amendment
eXceeds lJle rights listed in the Grant of Powers its
approval by the President of the College is required.
PLEDGES
'1.(1) ;Each student, upon her entrance to college,

s 1<111 sign the following pledge:
I~__~____~~~_~~___
UPon my honor, do Jlereby pledge myself to
h.onesty in academie work and in student relations. I promise to cooperate with the com~l~nity in maintaining high standards of
citizenship by upholding the Constitution,
nY-Laws and Regulations of the Studt:nt
GOvernment Association. I further promise
~o help my fellow student to maintain the
Ideals of this Association by calling her
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aLtention to any misconduct on her part, or
reporting her behavior to those in authority
iu the Association.
I understand that a plea o[ ignorance will
not excuse my failure to keep this pledge.

The aim in imposing a penalty [or the violation
of a Student Government rule is to develol , through
educative as well as regulative means, a sense of
responsibility in tIle individual, and to help her to
forl11ulate a standard of values ancl to realize the
significance of h nor as a basis of character.

INTERPRETATION
By honesty in academic work i- meant neither
giving nor receiving aid on examinations, in laboratory, in class, or in preparation for the same. By
honesty in student relations is meant careful observance of all social regulations, the exact keeping
of all records, the prompt paying of all dues and
bills, an I respect [or the property of others. In
pledging herself to cooperation with the community
the student promises to regard the righ ts of others
and to subordinat.e individual desires lo the gord
of the grnup.
IL is exp cted that the student will have regan!
for the spirit as well as the letter of the law.
(2) The following statement, signed by the
students, shall appear at the end of all examinations
and c1assw',rk:

"I have neither given nor received help on
this work."
Signed _____________'
(Students must be Riven nn opP'lrtunily to

sign pledges, if ovcrlookt·d.)

For careless or deliberate violation of any regulation, the penalty shall be decided upon by tht'
Executive Council (in case of minor offense, hy the
House Committee).

Joint Legislative Committee
Officers for 1933-193-1
Chairman
................ DR. E. 1\1. S~I ITH
Secretary.::: . .................. WINNIl': WEAVER
Faculty Representatives

l\llss

DR.

l\ J ADDREY

MISS BLA I R'

SMIT H . '

DR. 1\1. P.

M ISSvV ILSON

S~II TH
M ISS W

ILLIAMSON,

l\l lss
Ex Officio

<--

II EVREAUX

Student Representa,tives
1\IILlJRED RAYNOLDS,
ADRIA KELLOGG,
MAY BEL.SER,

'36

'34

'34

JANE MOON,

'34

WINN IE WEAVER,
SARA GILLIAM,

Ex qUicio

'3-1,

'35
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Constitution and By-Laws of the
Joint Legislative
Committee
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Only Prufessors, As~ociate Professors, ,\ssistant
Professors and the Assistant to the Dean shall be
~Iigible .for appointment to this body.
Sl~ggeSltons for three of the facu lty representatlvc~ shall be presente(l to the President hy
the Executive Council of Student Government
for her consideration in making these appointl1lent~ .

iVhereas the President of H oll ins College, in the
faith that the honest and disinterested cooperation
between administration, faeulLy and student makes
for a sound government and mutual welfare, has
transferred a grant of power to a newly-organized
legislative body composed of facully memhers and
students, this body, conscious of the spirit in which
the grant of power has been made and accepting its
responsibilities in the same spirit, lIoes upon it~
organization anrI assumption of power announce it
to be its clesi re and will to st'rve the best i ntereslS
<If H oll ins College an(1 adopts, accordingly, the
follow ing rules of order:
Name of Body.
The new Legislative bo(ly shall be known as the
Juint Legislative Committee.
P ersonnel.
The Joint LC'gislative Committee shall be eol11posed of six faculty members and six students.
The faculty representation shall consist (If the
Dean of the College and th'e 0f the faculty appointed hy the President tlf the College. (The
Dean and the Assistant to the Dean as representatives of the Dean's department shall ha\'&
one vote.)

The student representation sha ll consist (If the
President of t he Student Government. Chairman
of til(' I louse Commillec, Chairman of the I landbook C0111mittee, ancl one member elected hy
each class fro111 nominations marie by the Sturlcn t
Executive Council.
The Executive Council shall appoint either the
nstng J unior or Senior Representative to the
.I'lnt Legislati\'e Committee te st:r\,e for the
c(lIning year, with the approval of her class.
Power of Joint Legisla ti ve Committee.
The Joint Legislative Committce shall have the
P(lwer of initiating legislation pertnining to the
soelal.and dormitory life uf the stuclents.
Duty.

It shall he the duty of the Toint Legislative

C()mm~ttec to consider for legIslation any pro-

jJosals In wnttcn form that may ue handed in at
any time 10 the chairman of the standing' sui>('lllllmittec by any member of the college e0111Illuni1y.

~atu re of M aj ority.
'\[l<.'r discussion by the Joint Legislative Comlllillet: all proposals shall be voted upon by this
e('mllllllec. 1\ two-thirds majority vote in fav(lr
(f any bill shall be rC'quirecl in order 10 pass it.
llills Subject to Approval or Veto of Presid ent.
i\ny IC.ll'islation passed by the Joint Legislativ('
C'II111l1Iltt·C shall become law upon the apPr<Jval
0f the l'rl'siden t of the College.
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Publishing Legislation.
All legislation for a given academic year must
be completed in time to become mcorpor~l~cd
in the Students' H andbook for that year. I his
Legislation shall be announceu in April of the
previous session.
Regulations in thc lI andbook may not be
changed by legislation during the same year,
but, in case of any emergency recogl1ll;ed by
the Social Office or the Executive Cout;cll, l!ew
legislation may b.e initiated to meet the situation.
The Joint Legislative Committee. shall also
h a~e the privilege of reemnmendm g to ~he
President of the College legislatIOn concerl1lng
other matters of interest to student li fe than
those strictly related to social a nd ~ampuS
matters. But the power and rcsponslbdlty of
di rect legislation on other t1~an soc~al and
dormitory matters shall eontmue with the
administration and faculty.
President's Prerogative.
The Prcsident of the College may initiate an)'
social and dormitory legislation through the
Joint Legislative Committee.
Permanent Sub-Committees.
There shall be within the joint Legislati"~
Committee one stantling sub-committee, knowo
as the Program Committee, which shall
compClsetl of the chairman an<l secretary ()
the J oint I~l'gislative Comm~ltl'e and onc o~h::
representative elected by ~hls body to servc .1
chairman of the sub-committee.

bi

Duty of Program Committee.
lL shall be the duty of the Program Commi.ttl'C
to receive, in writing, petitions and suggcst~oO'
for legislation which it shall tlwn formul~te lI~t~
a working program for the Joint Leglslal1\'C

Committee. Such petitions must be presented
on or before February I sLOther Sub-Committees.
All other sub-committees shall be temporary
and shall be appoi nted by the chairman of the
Major Committee as they may be required.
Future Standing Sub-Committees.
In case that the need for other standing su bcommittees should arise in the future they may
be appointed by the chai rm an of the Toint
L~gisl ative Committee or elected by this Committee if eithcr the chairman or a majority
of the Committee so wish.
M:eetings of the Joint Legislative Committee.
1'l:cre shall be two scheduled meetings of the
JOint Legislative Committee each year, the
first no later than October and the last no
~arl ier than ~Iay. The exaet dates of thC'se mcetIngs arc to be left to the 'ommiLtl'e's discretion
each year, but the c1ate of the fall meeting shall
be fixed at the previous ~Iay meciing of the
COmmittce.
Call Meetings.
The chairman of the j oint Legislative Comll'lItll-e shall h(lYe the power to call a meeting
at any other time during the year tha" she lllay
sec fit. and she sha ll be ob li gated to call such
a meeting at the request of the chairman of
thl' Program Committee. The regular sessions
"f lhe joint Legislative 'ommit tee shall start
aft'r Febntary 1st, when all pditiolls must he
"res(:nted, and close hy April 1st.
tlection of Officers.
i\t the last meeting of the year in l\ lay, the
J Oint Lcgislative Commit tee shall C'lcct a
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chairman and a secretary who shall serve as
offi.cers for the following year. One of these
shall be a student and the other a faculty
member. At this meeting there shall also be
elected a chairman for the Program Committee.

Vacancies.
I n case of a vacancy occurring in ei ther office
of the Joint Legislative Committee at any time
of the year, the remaining incumbent shall call
a meeting of the committee to elect an officer to
the vacant position. In case of a double vacancy
the chairman of the Program Committee shall
call a special meeting for election of officers.
Duties of Chairman of J oint Legislative Co=ittee.
It shall be the duty and privilege of the chair-

man of the Joint Legislative Committee to call
all meetings and preside thereat, to appoint all
temporary sub-committees (unless a majority
of the eommiLtee demurs) and serve as c~
officio member thereof, to serve as member of
the Program Commi ttee, and to cast her vote
on all questions of legislation considered 1 y the
Joint Legislative Committee.
Duties of Secretary.
The secretary of the Joint Legislative Committee shall keep the minutes of each meetinl"
frame and formulate the bills passed by the
hody and submit them to the Dean of the
College for technical cri tieism after which sh~
shall present them to the President of the College.
She shall also make complete files of all proceedings of tbe Juint Legislative Committee';
meetings, of all legislation proposeu to the
President and f all bill, that become incorporated inlo the body of campus law, and she
shall serve as a memiJer of the permanent
Program CommiLlee.
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b u f les of Chairman of Program Co=ittee.

(- To post on the SLudent Government bulletin
)oard, a copy of each petition received, for a
penod of one week.
2. To call meetings of her committee to deterIl1ll1~ the agenda of the Joint Legislative
ommlttee.

C

fS'veToCommIttee
anno~lllce the agenda of the Joint Legislathe eolle.ge newspaper or in a
111

tucient Government meet111g, or on the bulletin board.
but"

les of th e Class Representatives.

duti~s of the class representatives to Lhe
OUlt. LegIslatIve CommiLlee shall be Lo stimufThe
ate m the classes an intelligent interpreLation
of campus regulations and discussion on prolegislation and to present the class
'tPInIOn to Lhe CommiLlee, and to interpret the
et.lon of the Committee to the classes after the
t'glslaL!ve session is closed.
bose~l

I
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Recording System
1. No student mav hold more than one office and
one permanent c01TI1nittee, or more than two perm<1nont committees, at a time.
II. No student may hold the same office during
both her Freshman and her Sophomore years. No
student may hold the same office for more tha11
two years.
II r. Offices.

A. Elective Offices:
1. Student Government Association.
a. President.
b. Vice President.
c. Secretary.
d. Treasurer.
e. The three House Presidents.
f. The four class representatives to the
Executive Council.
2. Athletic Association.
a. President.
b. Vice President.
c. The four class representatives to the
Athletic Board.
3. Classc&.
G. President.
b. Vice President.
c. Secretary.
d. Treasurer.
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4. Dramatic Association.
a. President.
b. Vice President.
5. Music Association.
a. President.
6. Spinster.
a. Editor-in-Chief.
b. Business Manager.
7. Y. W. C. A.
a. President.
b. Vice Pre~ident .
B . Appointive Offices :

1. Student Government Association .
a. The three Assistant House Presidents.
2. Athletic Association.
a. Secretary-Treasurer.
3. Cargoes.
a. Editor-in-Chief.
b. Business Manager.
4. Dramatic Association.
a. Secret.'1.ry.
b. Treasurer.
c. Publicity Manager.
5. Hollins Student Life.
a. Editor-in-Chief.
b. Managing Editor.
c. Feature Editor.
d. News Editor.
e. Business Manager.
6. Music Association .
a. Vice Presiclent.
b. Secretary-Treasurer.
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7. Y . W. C. A.
a. Secretary.
b. Treasurer.
IV. Permanent Committees:
1. Stuclent Government Association.
a. Auditor.
b. Curriculum Committee.
c. Dining Room CommitLee.
d. KeJler Committee.
e. Legislative Committee.
f . Student Endowment Commiltee.
g. Recorder.
h. Supervisor of Fire Drills.
2. Athletic Association.
a,. Chairman of Outing Club.
b. Campus Editor of the SportnQolllan
c. Chairman of Intramural Sports.
3. Cargoes.
a. Assistant Business Manager.
b. Associate Editors.

4. II ollins Student Life.
a. Reporters.
5. Music Association.
a. School Song Leader.
b. Mana)!,er of the Song Book.
c. Recorder of Points.
d. Press Reporter.
e. The four class representatives to the
Music Board.
f. An A.B. Student a, representative.
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6. Spinster.

a. Assistant Business Manager.
b. Associate Editors.
7. Y. W. C. A.
a. J ndustrial Committee.
b. Social Service Committee.
c. Social Activities Committee.
d. Interracial Commission .
e. Devotional Chairman .
V , Temporary Committees.

A.l. Temporary Committees are those whose
work is limited to only a certain, short period
in the year, unless such committees have been
listed above as Permanent Committees.
2. Committees requirin;t less than three hours'
work arc not included in this Classification.
B: The following is a list of Temporary Committees:
1. Student G.)Ver!1l11ent Association.
a. Committee for Revision of the Constitution.
b. Budget Committee.
c. Handbook Committee.
d. Recording Committee.
2. Athletic Associaticn.
a, Chairmen of all Sports witb the exception
of the Outing Club, and Cha:rman of
Intramural Sports.
b. Odd and Even cheer leaders.
c. Rec] and Blue cheer leaders.
3. Dramatic Association.
a. Costume Committee.
b. Properties Committee.
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c. Make-up Committee.
d. Lighting Committee.

e. Student Coach.

f. Assistant Coach .
VI. All officers, members of Permanent Committees, and members of Temporary Committees,
teams and participants in plays must meet the
academic requirements prescribed on Pages 38 to 40
for election to and holding of such positions.
N. B. The names for all nominees must be handed
to the chairman of the Recording Committee
(vice president of S. G. A.) for checking before
any elections or appointments are made.

Academic Requirements of
Recording System

1. Classification Requirements.
Sophomores must have completed a minimum
of twenty-six semester hours toward the degree
(physical education is counted in the twentysix semester hours) and eighteen merit points.
For junior classification, the student must have
to her credit a minimum of fifty-eight semester
hours of work (exclusive of physical education)
and at least fifty merit points.
For senior classification, the student must have
completed a minimum of ninety-two semester
hours of work (exclusive of physical education)
and ninety-two merit points.
II. Extra Academic Activities.

A. Nomination to Office.
No student who has failed to make one mcrit
point per hour of work carried or has mad~
below "D" on any subject for the semester
Immediately preceding may be nominated for
the elective offices listed on Pages 32 and 33.
Exception: If a student has the required merit
points and by the time of nominations, has
n.ladc up any conditions through rccxamina(10.11 , she may be eligible for nomination to an
offIce.
B. Holding Office.
Any student who fails to make one merit point
per hour of work carrieu and makes below
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"D" i11 more than one subject [or the preceding semester shall be required to resign any
elective or appointive office listed on Pages 32
and 33.

c.

Appointment to Office.
The requirements for appointment to Of
holding of an appointive office shall be the
same as those for an elective office.

D. Appointment to a Permanent Committee.

A student who fails to make her classification
reqllirements based on a year's average, or
fails in more than one subject for the preceding
semester shall not be appointed to a Permanent
Committee.
Exception: A student may be eligible [or
appointment to a Permanent Committee in
the second semester provided she has met her
classification requiremen ts for Lhe year in the
prececling semester.

E . IIolding a Permanent Committee.
Same requirements as for appointment.
F. Appointment to a Temporary Committee.
A student who meets her classification requirements and makes no more than one
grade below "D" may be appointed to or
may hold a Temporary Committee.
G. Athletic Requirements.
1. No student who lacks the minimum number
o[ merit points an,] hours reql1isite for the
standing in the dass in which she enterS
College, sl,all he eligihle for (L position on ;1
team r for participation in any individl1 nl
tournament or meet.

a. The above rule applies to a student W~10
at any time has more than one unsatl'factory.
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b. This rule applies to Freshmen after the
six-weeks marks have been issued.
Exception: 1. A student wbo is ineligible
the first semester may attend practice, and
may become eligible [or a team in the second
semester provided she has met the reql1irements stated above.
Nole: Tllese eligibility requirements do not
pertain to participn.tion in Intramural
Sports, Hiking and Riding.

11. Play Requirements.
1. No first year student is eligible for a part in
a play during her first semester in college.
2. No student is eligible for a part in a play
Who at the end of the preceding semester fails
to meet the classification requirements or
makes below "D" on more than one subject;
nor is she eligible i[ between the beginning of
the semester and thrce weeks before the day
on which the play is given, she has been reported as unso tisfactory in more than one
SUbject.
3. If a student has met the classification reql1irements and bas made up any condition
through reexn.mination before the time of tryOllts, she may be eligible for a part in a play.

I. Preshman Requircments.
1. Offices.

a. Any Freshman having no ullsatisfactorics
before the time of nominations o[ class
officers shall be eligible [or nomination and
election to an office.
b. The rCCJuircments [or holding offices shall
he the same as for all other classes.
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2. Permanent Committees.
The requirements shall be the same as those
[or nomination to an office.
3. Temporary Committees.
No Freshman having more than one unsatisfactory at the end of the first six weeks
~hall be eligible for app(,inLmcnt to a Temporary Committce.
4. Athletic Requirements.
No Freshman who receives more than one
unsatisfactory at the end of the first si"
weeks shall be eligible for participation in
sports before the end of the first semester.
J. Incompletes.

A student who makes one merit point per hour
and has no grade below "D," but carries an
incompletc, may be eligible for a part in a play
or for participation in sports.
K. Carrying eighteen hours work.
A student may carry eighteen hours of work
at1d still retain offices c0ming- under the recording systcm provided hcr academic standard pl'rmits (i. e., merit point per hour and no
Krade hclow "C"), and she is meeting graduati('n requirements. Such a student is also
eligible for a part in a play and athletic credit
points.

Schedule of Quiet Hours
lI[onday
)
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Fritlay

8:00 A. M.-12 :00 1\1.
1 :00 P. I\I.- 4:00 P. I\L
7 :00 P. I\I.-First triangle for
breakfast.

Saturtlay:

8:00 A. 1\1.-12:00 1\f.
11 :00 P. 1\I.-11 :00 A. 1\1. (Sunuay)

f>unuay :

11 :OOP. M.(Satufuay)-11:00 A. M .
3:00 P. 1\1.- 5:00 P. 1\111 :00 P. l\I.-First triangle for
breakfast.
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Regulations
I. Dormitory Regulations.
A. Provisions for quiet:
1. Decorum and reasonable quiet are observed
at all hours.
2. Reasonable quiet is expected at all hours
in the Science Hall.
N . B. For schedule of specific quiet hOllr,
see Page 41.

B. Signs:
I . Study Signs.
a. Official study signs are observed at all
hours.
b. Official study signs must be removed
when not in use.
c. There is no intentional communication
through the door or window of a roo111
bearing a study sign.
d. These signs are used for Academic and
exlra Academic work.
2. Busy Signs and Sleeping Signs.
a. Not official, but are observed through
courtesy for the individual.
C. Room:
1. Gcneral ortler.
a. All rooms shall be kept in order. GirlS
going away for one or more days must leave
their rooms in order.
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b. Beds must be made by nine-thirty a. m.,
except on Sunday when they must be made
by one p. m.

2. General regulations.
a. There shall be no alcoholic drinks kept in
dormitories for med1:cinal or other purposes.
b. All alcohol lamps and electri cal attachments must be used in the Keller kitchen.
c. Guests in the dormitories are not allowed
to smoke. The hostess is held responsible for
her guest.

D. Regulations for late return to dormitories.
1. A student returning to her dormitory frum

an evening entertainment on or of[ campus
and arriving after eleven forty-five p. m. may
use her lights for exactly fifteen minutes after
time of arrival.
2. Special permissions.
a. Permission to remain out of the dormitories after specified hours must be obtained
[rom the Student Chairman.
b. For late practices, rehearsals anti entertainments, permission must be obtai ned
from the Social Office, by the heads of all
organizations.
c. l[ it is necessary for any student to be
Out of the dormitory later than eleventhirty, permission must be secured from the
Social Omee.

II. Dining Room.
1. Table assignments will be placed in students
mail hoxes every [our weeks.
2S' Tables are organized with faculty heads.
cnlors sit at thcir class tables.
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3. No student enters the dining room after the
President's bell.
Exceptions: When delayed by a guest or
faculty member or on returning from town
after the last triangle.
4. Breakfast and luncheon are informal,
subject to the pressure of the day's work.
Dinner is at leisure.
5. No student is expected to visit at other
tables in the dining room except on SaturdaY
and Sunday and on holidays.
6. All students must register in the Social
Office beforehand any guests that they expect
to entertain in the dining room .

III. R egulations R egarding Attendance at R eligious Services and Entertainments.
1. Attendance at the following exercises is
required:
a. Daily cllapcl exercises, Sunday evening
church service and Convocation.
b. LecLures, concerts, and entertainmentS
provided by the College on the Lecture Fund
and so announced in the College program .
c. Fall and Spring Concerts.
d. All students are expected to attend CO!!1'
mencement Exercises.
2. To be excused from any required coJlege
axer ise on account of sickncss the studetlt
s cures permission from the resident nurse:
for olher reasons from the Assistant to the
Dean.
3. Order in Chapel.
a. Absolute quiet is observed in Chapel a'Jd
each student is responsible to maintain CO!!"
plete order.
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IV. Social R egulations.
As the reputation of Hollins College is dependent upon the conduct of Hollins students, while
a st~dent is under the jurisdiction of the college
sh~ IS expected to observe all the social regulatIons .0£ the college whether she is on campus
Or regIstered out for week-ends. Student
Gover~ment holds itself responsible for taking
actlOn III regard to any conduct of its student
members which injures the reputation of tbe
College.

A. REGISTRATION .
All students off campus for the day and unchaperoned, must be back on campus at
seven p. m .
1 . USE OF DAILY REGlSTER BOOK.

a: Each student, when leaving campus, shall
sIgn out in the Daily Register Book in her
OWn dormitory,
Exception 1: Students living in faculty houses
sh<l:l! .use the Daily Register Book in Main
B ulldll1g.
Exception 2: Walks or bil(es dW'ing off-campus
}~Ours and overnight visits for which Dean's
Shps are secured.
b. Each studcnt shall sign in ill the Daily
f~eglster Book within Ol1e hour's timc after
1er retLlrn to campus.
(1) Any student receiving ten demerits for
faIlure to abide by the regulations governing
the Daily Rcgister Book, shall lose f r one
week the privilege of using the Register
Book. Every additional ten demerits incLlrs
the same penalty.
N. B . Demerits are incurred according to
the following system:
~ail.Llfe to sign in or out. . . . . • . . . . . . . .. 5

Mis~~~;<~~~

'. '. '. '. ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~
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c. When a student wishes to remain off
campus after prescribed hours she must
obtain permission from the Assistant to the
Dean, and must record this permission III
the Daily Register when she signs out as
"Special Permission. "
2. USE OF DEAN'S SLIPS.

a. Dean's slips are intended to cover overnight.
absences from campus. These pennisslOlll
are secured from the Assistant to the Dean·
Complete plans and arrangements [or chaP'
eronage must be registered before leavln~
<:ampus.
b. Students must have permission [rom pare.]1t
or guardian for each dance attended and IO~
visits made at a distance from the college,
i. e. , beyond Roanoke or Salem .
Exception: Seniors and Juniors may file with
the Assistant to the Dean standing permissiot1~
[or the general use of Dean's slips; exCeP'
where such slips are used for college dances.
(I) r n case o[ college dances the application [0;
this permission, with sanction of parent ~,
guardian, in writing, mllst be m.ade ';8 hO'llrs l~
adva.nce of departure from College, so that tl]11
may be allowed to make requisite arrange'
men ts for the studen t.
(2) On leaving lIolli ns [or an absence. rc;
qui ring a chaperon, the student must reglstCg
on a pink slip the following poinLs, pu Ll1 II
the slip in the registrtLtion box herself:
(a) lIer name.
(b) lIer final destination (city, state).
(c) Date and hour of departure from HollinS.
(d) Date and hour of return to Hollins.
(e) Name of chaperon with address (and
telcphone !1Ltm ber, if possible).
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-------------------------------------------(f) Any change of address after leaving
Hollins which involves any change of chaperon
must be recorded on the registration slip.

(3) On returning to IIollins from absence
requiring a chaperon, every student shall
cancel her registration, noting on a blue
~l! p the fC?l1owing points, and placing sli p
In regIstratIOn box herself :
(a) H er name.

(b) Place from which she has come (city,

state) .
(c) Date and hour of departure from IIoll ins.
(d) Date and hour of return to lIollins.
(e) Name of chaperon with address (and
telephone number, if possible).

N . B. If a student cancels her registration
later than onc hour after her return to Hollins
she must write an explanation for her dehy
On the back of her slip.
(4) :C;very student n;ust fill
and cancellatIOn sbps
In the box herself. Pailure
mediately upon retUJ"ll shall
by the Executive Council.
~ratlOn

out the regisand put them
to do so imbe dealt with

N. B. I n case a student discovers she has
neglected to register, she sha!1 telephone or
~ekgraph at once the required registration
111[ormation to the person in charge of Social
Office. A~ soon as student returns, she must
filt out her pink slip, explaining on the back
her negligence, and stating the time the office
Was notified.

(5) A Rtudent shall telephone or telegraph
the Assistant to the Dean an'v change of
P./alls, intentional or otherwise, 'before Lhe
t Ill1e thn t her registration expires.

(0
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B.

CHAPERONAGE AND DRIVING.

Friends calling for students in cars are expected
to stop at and leave from lVIain Building.
1. Chaperons are required only for safety,
to protect students from being misjudged,
and to safeguard the social good of Holhn.s.
It is assumed that everywhere students WIll
act with sensitive regard to the spirit of the
standards of Hollins.
2. Students must report in person ~o the
chaperon under whom they are regIstered
and act only with her approval while m he!
charge. No chaperon may delegate he!
responsibility to another person, unless the
chaperon be the girl's parent.
3. It is understood that cars will not be crowded
at any time .
4. Students may use their own discretion !o
driving to and from Roanoke and with!!!
city limits until seven p. m. wit\l acqu.ainlanc es
or friends, except when dnvmg ~v.!th Y.OIl?I.C
men. This does not refer to the specIal dnvlllg
privileges of Seniors or Juniors, or ~o und.erclassmen driving with Seniors or JunlOr.s US!t1~
the special driving privileges of Semors 0
Juniors.
5. For all other driving chaperons are required
and special permission mllst be obtained fro)1'
the Social Office.
6. No chaperon is needeo. for a girl whO,~~
driving to and from a private home for n w:Jc, t1
end, if a permission from parent or guar "\!
has been filed in the Social Office. A chapcro
is rcquircd for driving to uno. (rom BlackSbdll~g
CharlotLesvil1e or Lexington when aLLen I
dances.
d'
hiS
7. The brother of a stu~ent may nve ore
sister alone, or accompal11ed by one or rt1
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students, to and from Roanoke or within the
city limits.
8. A student may drive to and from Roanoke
and within the city limits with ber brother
and one or more of his friends, with the
approval of the Social Office.
9. Chaperons must be registered when the
studen t signs out in the daily register book and
on her Dean's slip.
10. A student may go anywhere with her
parents between seven a. nl. and seven p. m .
without obtaining special permission.
fl . There are no evening engagements in
Roanoke unchaperoned.
Exception: Seniors and Juniors until ten p . m .
on Saturday ano. Holiday nights.
Exception: A group of three or more students
may go to Roanoke for movies, lectures, concerts ano. plays in the evening in an approved
car, if permission is obtained from the Social
Omce. Underclassmcn must be accompanicd
by an upperclassman who assumes responsibility for thc group .
12. Chaperons are required [or all dances; for
overnight auscllccs; for leaving college after
seven p. m . or (or returning to eollcge after
seven p. m., or [or driving, except as elsewhere
specified.
13. Dances .

a. Students attending collcge dances or other
events at Lexington,
harloLlesville and
Blacksburg arc accompanied by the Hollins
chaperon and stay at hotels or guest-houses
approved by the Social Office. All arrangements are made by thc Assistant to the Dean.
b. When attcnding other than college dances a
student is chaperon d by the hostcss in whose
home she is visiting.
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c. A student registcred out by a Dean Slip for
Roanoke, Blacksburg, Charlottesville or Lexci
ington, may go to the. followmg approve
places, unchaperoned, w1th thc perm1sslOn. of
her chaperon , returning not latcr than mt1 e
p. m.
(1) For students registered for Roanoke:
(a) Salem
(b) Meadow View I n n at Cloverdale

3. Students notify the Social Office of expected
callers and only those so registered are received at regular calling hours.
a. "Date Slips" fo r evening engagements
must be fi led in the Social Office before
seven-thirty p. m . on the respective days.
b. "Date Slips" for Saturday and Sunday
afternoon engagements must be filed before
three p . m. , on the respective days.

(2) For students registered for Charlottes'
ville :
(a) Farmi ngton Country Club
(b) Monticello, the home of Thomas J effe r·
son, until five p. m . only.
(3) For students registered for Lexington :
(a) Herring Hall, on Lee Highway
(b) Natltl'al Bridge Hotel
(c) Forcst Tavern , on Lee Highway ncM
Natural Bridge.
d. No stltdent may be in a fraternity houS~
after nine p. m.

4. Students may have engagements in R oanoke during regular off-campus hours provided
they are registered in the Socia l Office. (See
approved places of entertainment and special
regulations according to classes.)
a. It is understood that students will have
dates in private homes in Roanoke only upon
invitation of their hostesses.

C.

DATES.

1 A st1ldent who receives callers at college IS
r~sponsib/e 1I0t only Jor he-, own conduct but for
the conduct oj her guests.
2. Callers are received regularly at coUeg~
on Saturday between the hours of thre~ t,.

five-forty-five and seven-thirty to ten·tlur t)'
on Sunday afternoons from threc to five-fo:ty·
fivc; on Sunday evenings from eight-th1r LY
to ten-thirty o'clock.
Exceptiol1: Visitors fr01l1 a distance v.;hi'
cannot visit the college at regular calling
holll's may be received for dates.

V. Special Regulations According to Classes.
A. FOR UPPERCLASSMEN.
1. Upperclassmen must be in their respective

dormitories exactly at eleven-thirty p . m. B y
twelve o'clock all J uniors must bl!! in their
respective rooms with their lights out. Seniors
are allowed freedom of judgment in their light
privileges.
2. There will be n communication 011 the
part of J uniors and Seniors with the Freshmen
and Sophomore buildings after ten-thirty p. m.
(Suturday, after eleven p. m .).
3. Each upperclassman may absent herself
from Sunday evening Chapel foUl' times during
the semester, provided the class be well
represented at every service.
4. Upperclassmen are allowed to use weekends at their own discretion, with the approval
of the Social Office.
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5. Upperclassmen may 11ave dates in Roanoke,
returning to the College before seven p. m.
Exception: Saturdays and holiday nights before ten p. m.
6. One upplerclassman with one or more
escorts, and one escort with one or more
upperclassmen, may drive to and from Roanoke without a chaperon, "eturning to the
College before seven p. m., provided cars are
not overcrowded at any time. This must be
signed in the Daily Register Book as Special
Junior-Senior Driving Privilege.
Exception: Saturdays and holiday nights before ten p. m., provided there is more than one
couple.
7. Two upperclassmen with their escorts rna)'
drive to and from Roanoke with out a chaperon, not only during off-campus hours b';lt
also when given special permissioll to rematl'
in Roanoke on week nights, Sunday nights, ant:
when going to or from Roanoke [or a week-en'
until ten p. m.
8. Upperclassmen may receive callers on anY
evening between eight and ten p. m.
9. Seniors and Juniors without dates or chap'
erons are allowed to remain in Roanoke 0(1
Saturday and holiday nights until ten p. 111·

B. UNDERCLASSMEN.
1. Underclassmen are in their respective
dormitories exactly at ten-thirty p. m. (Sattl.rday at eleven p. m.J. Fre~hmen mu~t be 1(1
their rooms with their lights out at eleVer
o'clock (Saturday night at twelve o'c1ock~
Sophomores must be in their rooms \Vlt
their lights out at twelve o'clock.
2. Each underclassman is allowed two abse nc";
from Sunday evening Chapel, provided t J1
class is well represented at evel'y service.
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3. Sophomores may have three
each semester.
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week-ends

4. Freshmen may have two week-ends each
semester, but these may not be taken during
the first eight weeks.
5. The week-end between semester will not
be counted as an allotted week-end on either
scmester.
6. Underclassmen may have one night per
semester III Roanoke with their families which
IS not to be counted as a week-end.
7. Underclassmen may have dates in Roanoke,
returrung to the College before seven p. m.,
prOVIded such engagements are registered in
the Social Office before leaving campus. (See
approved places of entertainment.)
N. B. Freshmcn may not have dates in Roanoke during the first eight weeks.
8. Underclassmen may drive to and from
Roanoke with an upperclassman and her
escort returning to College by seven o'clock.
9. All Freshmen are required to attend Convocation on Mondays from one to two p. m.
10. Freshmen may not use the KelJer after
Chapel until nine-thirty p. m ., with the
exception of Saturday and holiday nights.

VI. Holiday Regulations.
A.. Dormitory and dininp, room regulations
hr~. Suspcnded during the Easter and Christmas
o Idays, but dccorum and reasonable quiet are
\) JJScrved.

B. Students staying at college are under all
uther rules of the Association.
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C. Holiday nights.

1 . On holiday nights quiet hour starts at
twelve o'clock and all students must be in
their buildings at eleven-thirty p. m.

2. Holiday Nights.
a. The Saturday night on which Hallowe'en
is celebrated.
b. Wednesday night before Thanksgiving.
c. The night before Founder's Day.
d. May Day night.

vn. Kell er.
A. Quiet I-lour.
1. Quiet Hour is not in force in Keller fro111
eight a. m . to ten-thirty .p .. m., after whIch
time no stLtdent shall remall1 111 Keller (Saturday night, eleven p. m., holidays, eleventhirty p . m.).

B. General Use.
1. Students must lCc1.ve Keller in. time to be
in their dormitories at the appomted hour.
2. Musical instruments may be played at ~t1~
time except duri~g the Sunday Evel11 tl
Chapel hour or whIle programs are be!11g helt
in the Drawing-Room .

l

3. Dancing is allowed. on week days at atl?'
time during the prescnbed hours (or the u:;c
of Keller.
4. Cards may be played on week days at atl~
time during the prescribed hours for the LIse
of Keller.
5. Smoking is allowed in Keller from eight
a . m. to ten p. m. (See Smoking Reg u1 ;ttion6.)
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6. No d istttrbing noise may be made when q1liet
hour is in force in the dormitories .

7. Keller furniture and equipment must not
be abused. Students and others desiring to
use equipment or furniture must make such
arrangements at the Social Office.

C. Parties.
1 . Keller rooms may be reserved lor as many

parties as can be accommodated . Parties are
to be approved by the Committee.
a. Hostesses must sign for the use of Keller
in the Social Office.
b. Hostesses will be responsible for the care
of the kitchen equipment and Keller
property.

VIII.

Smoking Regulations.

~. Smoking will be aJlowed on campns in the
""cUer from eight a . m. to ten p . m. The use of
the Keller for smoking is not to interfcre wi th
Q,Ui et hOll!', and the rooms must be kept in OJ·ncr.
1 here will be no smoking at class parties and
cotillions.

]. On occasions whcn the Keller is needed for a
College party, therc will be no smoking in
Reller.

B. There will be no smoking out of doors on the
c01Jege campus, but students may smoke on the
golf field.
i: There will be no smoking on the paved
hIghways, that is, Lec Highway, road to
Hollins Station and to Salem; but students
may smoke on walks oIT the public highways
and on picnic grounds.
C. The college makcs no regulation ahout stuSmoking in faculty houses and faCilIty
hdcnts
°mes.
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D. Hollins students will not smoke in public
places in the vicinity of the college or in neighboring towns; for instance in the public rooms of
hotels, restaurants, stores, in railway stations,
nor on buses.

E. Smoking is allowed in the Hollins rooms of
the Hotels Patrick Henry and Roanoke. SlIl ce
these rooms are given through the courtesy of the
Hotels, students are especially requested alwaY'
to leave the rooms in good order.
The meaning and spirit of this regulation is that
students will recognize that in public places tl: e)'
represent Hollins-they are known as Hollins
Girls-not as individuals.
IX. Guests in Dormitories.

A. As the College has limited accommodatiol1S
for guests, it is necessary for parents to engage
rooms at Tinker Tea House or in Roanoke. The
So ial 011ice is glad to assist students in placi!1¢
guests.
B. Students entertaining guests over night o~
for a meal or meals must register each guest 01
arrival in the Social Office, also her own namo:: ~;
hostess, anrl must indicate the extent of the VISt,
and the meals to be taken. Should changes lJt
made after registration the necessary adjust
ments will be m.tde at time of settlement in the
business office.
Under no conditions 11171S! gllests be entertained. i~1
dormitories 1I11tess registered in /lie Social

o.ff

l (':

Alumnre and guests of college age are entertain c,:
in the dormitories for brief visits ol1/Y. ArraI1~el
ment, should be made in advance in the SOCI:'
Office.
C. When accommor1ations can he arrange<~
alumna:: are entertained as guests of the CoJ1f~f
for two days. For longer visits rates as quotet 1
Paragraph 4 below are charged.
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---------------------------~----------N. B . Alumna:: and guests are entertained only
On condItion that they comply with the regulatlOns of dormitory life.
D. A charge will be made of $1.00 per night, and
meals as follows: Breakfast, 35 cents; lunch 50
cents; dinner 75 cents. Accounts for lodging and
for meals should be settled in the business office
promptly.
X. Places for Entertainment.
All places of entertainment must be approved
1y the Social Office.

A.I •

1. Those approved in Roanoke:

Hotel Roanoke, Hotel Patrick Henry, Meiringen Tea
Room, Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria, Roanoke
Country Club and the S. & W. Cafeteria.
Those approved outside of Roanoke:
a. Meadow View J nn.
Special permission is required.
b. Tinker Tea House.

B. Tinker Tea House Regulations.
1. The Tea House is regarded as on campltS

between seven lL. m. and seven p.
2. Sunday Regulations.

l11.

a. The Tea House is not open to st11l1ents on
Sunday, except [or breakfast until ten a. l11.,
and to those whose parents or friends are
lodging at the Tea HOllse.
b. Students planl1ing to have picnics on
S~I1l(lny may call for their orders then, provlCle(1 they have been mane on Saturday.
3. Students spending the night at the Tea
House must leave "ecord of their absence from
~~omlitory in the Social Office. Stich absence
'loes not require tlse of Dean's slip.
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4. The smoking regulation applies to the Tea
House.
5 . Students may take luncheon, dinner of
afternoon tea at the Tea House with men, tin'
chaperoned. On such occasions the student
must be on campus by seven p. m. Such
dates must always be registered in Social
Office ahead of time. For later hours pcr·
mission must be had from Social Office an'!
note of this permission made with" sign out'
in Daily Register.

XI. General Regulations.
A. Students may study in the Science HaJI.
Presser Hall, or in the classrooms under the
library, provided there are as many as tW~
people in the building during the evening stud)
hours.
B. Thcre shaLl be no walking on back campt"
or on the bridge after clark. (The walks back 0'
East BLlilding ane! to the gymnasium are Co 11 '
sidered on back campus but may be used n
passageways.)

C. Gymnasium and athletic suits may be wo r"
in crossing front campus provided there is nO
loitering. Students costume,l in knickers "f
trousers for cotillions, hiking or parties do n"~
use the front hall of }.Jain or front gallery (I
Main aftcr six p. 111., nor do they linger or congrC
gate on the front campus.
D . In order that two events may not conflict
students planning parties or entertainments mil"
consult the Social Calenuar kept in the oflke "
the Assistant to the Dean.

Pay Day Regulations.
A. Compulsory academic tIues are paid on p,~,

Day, which is the first Saturday in October, "
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with the following budget scheme
[acCordance
Or 1933-1934:
Stl1c]

sent Government . . ... .
, ......... $ 190.00
Pins/er
Cargoes ... , .......... .. . , . , . , ....... . 1,700.00
145.00
~tl~dent
475.00
Jjt letlc Association .. , .. , ..... , ....... .
275.00
!I!ra~atic A~sociation .... , ..... . . : .... . 355.50
Y ttSlC Assoc,ation . . . . .
. .... . , ..
67 .00
~.W.C.A ................... .
670.00
'reYa
S
.. " ...... . .... , .. . .... , .
150.00
J'enior Class., ....... , ...... .
60.00
lInio
Cl
r
i)
ass . .. .. ,
10,00
~opho more Class .... . .......... , . . ... .
70.00
resh man Class ... , ..... , ............ .
10.00
~e~lSlative Committee ................ .
5,00
b ~~er Committee. " ........... . ...... .
20.00
Cl~ ating Club. . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... .
25 .00
I ntilss
.
. ...............•... , .... .
, Parties
75.00
ernaLlonal Relations Club ........... .
J5.00

'Llfe:: ::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::

i

TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,317.50

PER

~.

CAPITA ..... , . . . . . , . . . . . . . ,$

17.25

N. B. If a student fails to pay the budget
fce by tllC third Saturday in October 25 per
cent. of the (ee shall be added.
'

No refund will be made to studcnts withrawing from College.

C. A. student not entering until the second

:hiCsh·tc~ shall pay one~half of the bu~get fee,

S·c sum shall not Jl1clude the pnce of a
ster . She shall also' pay for her Spinster.
Ttl/

tor' ~aCh day student shall pay a certain amount
r ~ budget fee to be determined by her
, r IClpatlon 111 any or all activities.

fJo.
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Fire Regulations.

B . Appointment of Officers.
1. Tbe supervisor of fire drills shall be appointed by the Executive Council from the
Incoming Senior Class.

A . Fire Drills.
1. General Regulations.

a. There shall be a system of fire driIl,
w1der the direction of the Student GoverJl'
ment Association.
b. Fire drills shall be supervised by the
supervisor of fire drills, one captain in each
building', and first and sccond lieutenants 011
each floor.

c. There shall be one drill after twelve p. 111·
each semester. Other drills are to be held OIlC'
a month during the College year.
d. During fire drills all qltiet hour regulatio lli
be observed.

111 ust

2. Specific Regulations.

a. On the summons of the bell each persOl1
shall provide herself with a towel and coal.
shall turn on the lights, close her windoW'
and leave her door open.
b. The roll is to be called aHer the divis iot;
ha~ reached its designated place, hy the fif.'
lieutenant, according to a plan submitted tl~
the supervisor.

c. There shall be an exact division line on ea e·
corridor indicating whieh stairways the difTe r'
ent groups shall use. In case of a real fire,.'
the stairway is not availalle because of smo~i
or fire, the captain shall designate which e~t
to use.
d. Anyone who misses roll call must report

Gl

.~

I

person to the fire captain as her name will iJI
handed in by the lieutenant.

2. Tl.1e lieutenants and captains shall be
appomted by the supervisor after the approval
of the Executive COllncil during the opening
week of the College year.
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!io1trS oj Work

Faculty Rulings
~Matriclllation

On arrival at College the student reports first
to the Social Office for assignment to her roO 01:
A first-year student is given at this time a car':
introducing her to her faculty adviser, with who n!
she must have an interview before reporting fof
matriculation.
t
Preliminary to matriculation, the student m Us
secure a recei pt from the business office, showing
that she has complied with the initial requirement:
as to payments.
.
fof
The student then reports to the registrar
matriculation.
All students are expected to be present at til,
first chapel exercise, seven-thirty p. m., Thursdn)
September 21st.
Those registering later than this must pay
registration fee of $5.00.
The final day for completing matriculation
Friday, September 22d.
,
No student may take up or drop a course with Ol1
written permission [rom the Registrar.
Class Privileges

No student shall be eligible for membership i,
any class organization or entitled to privileg'
appertailling to such class until officially in fornI'
of her class standing by the registrar.

No student shall carry less than twenty-six
Sernoster hours (including physical education and
l1lusic) nor more than thirty-two semester hours of
\VOrk (exclusive of physical ed ucation), except by
~~eCi~1 permission of the Classification Committee.
, thiS estImate mUSIC, WIth one hour a day practice,
IS COunted as two hours.
Classijicai ion
I Freshmen ordinarily carry seventeen hours (in~) Uding Physical Education and Hygiene). See
Qges 23 anLi 24 of the Curren t Catalogue [or detail~.
th POI" Session 1933-34, the requirements for entering
e <IifIerent classes are as follows:
, For Sophomores: Twenty-six semester hours allli
ell(hleen merit points.
r,/or Juniors:
Fifty-eight semester hours nnd
1 ty luerit point"
P '.
, Or Seniors: Ninety-two semester hours and
nInety t
"
l' - \VO mertt powts.
( .'or Session 1934-35, and t,hereafter, these rctlllrc11lents are:

For Sophomores: Twenty-six semester hours and
tIVent'
.
,
, Y-slx ment pml1ts.
fJr
'
p'
, 11t semester hours I1nd
fir l' . J
unlors:
•Ifty-elg
t;-elght merit points.
<"
N'mety-two semester hours and
IIi h'r ,~enlors:
n,etY-lIvo merit points.
Sen'lors S110uld have not more than sIxteen
.
I\'
hours of
",ork 10 prescriber! course may be carrier! over
th the senior year, exeept by special permission of
~r,e Classification Committee, whieh is rarely
ant "I. A Senior may, by B[J cial permission of
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the Classification Committce, be allowed to carrY
as much as eighteen 110urS of work.
Seniors may not take for full credit any course
regularly open to Freshmen.
No course in which a studcnt has made a grade of
"D" may count on a major.

Grades
The grading s),slem used is as follows:
A ................... . ................ ExceJlelld
B ...................................... ,Goo.

g', '. "'. """":"""""""""""""""""""""""""""',P~;;:i~ll~

E, , " , , , , , ,Failure with privilegc of reexaminat~OO
F,., , , , ,Failure without privilege of reexaminailOo
Freshmen are not allowed to leave the College
for dances or overnight visi ts during the first eighl
weeks of the session,
A student who fails in two or more subject,;
during the first semester receives warning, and
she fails to complete nine hours of work (exclu si "
of physical education) she is cxcluded from the
College.
Exceptions are made only for extraordinM)'
reasons,
Ilonors
"
In estimating honors a system of "merit pointS
is used as follows:
1 year-hour with Grade"A" counts three meritpoil1 t>
1 year-hour with Grade" B" counts two merit poillt:
1 year-hour with Grade" C" counts one merit pOill!
I.

Grades made on repeated courses or 011 fC'
cxaminaLions are not counted in estimating mer
points.
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For graduation with honor the student must
receive an average of two and three-tenths .merit
Paints on each hour taken for the enUre college
COUrse.
Session Honors-To attain Session Honors the
stUdent must average two and three-tenths merit
paints [or each hour taken on the work of the session.
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Regulations for Absence From
Classes
1. These rules are made by the faculty and
are administered by the registrar. The registrar
has power to interpret all debatable matters that
arise regarding the rules. Each student must keep
her own record of absences, together with the
date of each absence. This record must be pre'
sented to the registrar in case of over-absence:
each instructor must file with the registrar dailY
a list of all absences from his or hcr classes durit1g
each day.
U. For the following reasons, a student maY
take as many absences as are deemed necessarY
by the registrar:
A. Illness of student.
(Excuses for ill nes;
must be accompanied by a doctor's certifical~'
N. B. Engagements with dentist and ocul 1St
are not classified as illness.
B. Serious illness or death of a member of the
student's family.
C. College business, subject to the reglllat!O~
concerning scholastic requirement for leav 111g
campus.
III. In addition to these excuscd absences, ~
student is allowed sixteen cuts during the SChDO~
year, eight cuts each semester. Al1laboratory \Vol'
missed for reasons other than illness of the student,
or serious illness or death of a member of the
n'
student's family, must be made up at the C~th
venience of the instructor and of the student \'11
a fee of one dollar an hour.
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IV. Absences incurred on account of organized
field trips will be excused, provided these trips do
nOt exceed one day per course per semester. All
Organized field trips shall have precedence over
extra-academic activities.
V. Students who at any time are reported as
Unsatisfactory, shall, during the next two months
of the school ycar be allowed no absences (except
reasons listed in Section II and for weddings
1n student's immediate family) in the subject in
Which they are reported as unsatisfactory. If a
eut should be taken in an unsatisfactory class, the
stUdent must take a written examination for each
eut with a fee of two dollars for each, and each
of these cuts will count as two cuts.
VI. If one of a student's unexcused absences is
absence from an announced written lesson, the
~tUdent receives a grade of "F" on that written
leSSon, without privilege of making up the missed
ess on . An excused absence entitles a student to
make up a written lesson.
c1 ~II, If a student takes more than eight abscnces
ltnng either the first or second semester, thrce
Illerit points will be deducted from her total number
~f merit points for the first over-cut in each semester.
Or each additional over-cut, the student will lose
Qne additional merit point.
I VUI. No abscncc may be taken on the two days
'
'
.
t)efu re t 11C ' I
lJ"1stmas
an d
spnng
vaca(,lOns,
or on t 1le
\Vo days before the mid-year examination period,
fJr on the first two days of the second semester, or
lin the first two days bcfore the final examinations,
('~cept for serious illness of (,he student or in the
~lU(lent's family. Studcnts absent from classes the

:or
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-----------------------------------------two days inU11ediately following the Christmas and
spring holidays, will be required to pay $5.00 fof
each class missed, and each cut will COll11t as two cuts,
except in case of serious illness of the student or til
the student's family. A doctor's certi6cate is required
stating the specific nature of the student's illness.
Failure to attend the first chapel service following
the Christmas and spring vacations, when no adequate excuse is presented, will be punished by a twO
weeks' suspension. This means that any student
incurring this penalty will have no opportunity l~
receive faculty assistance in making up laboratorl
work and all class work which falls within the
period of her suspension and that announced
writtens or term papers falling due during her absence will receive the grade of "F".
Note: Students absent from classes two daY~
before and after Thanksgiving and Founder's DOl.
without an adequate excuse will be required to pn~t
$5.00 [or each class missed and each cut will coull
as two cuts.
Note: The following will not be accepted n'
adcquate excuses: dcntal excuses, oculist excuses,
and excuses for general physical examinations.
IX. A student who absents hersclf from clas sc
(or anyone class) more than twenty-five per CCIl~'
of the semester must repeat the scmcster's WOf]:'
. tf'lf
unless her professor recommcnds to the regIs
'
an acceptable plan by which the lost work may IJ<l
made up.
.
0
1
X. No student may attend another section
her class than her own.
XI. No excuses for absence from class will lJ..
c
·
'O£fi
accepted unless presented at the R cglstrar
s
within three days after termination of the absence

Office Hours
Deem of Instmction: 11:00 A. 1\1 . to 12:00 M.
Dean of St1ldents: 8:00 A. 111. to 9;00 A. M.;
7:30 P. M. to 9:00 P. 1\L Other hours by appointll1ent.
A.ssistant to the Dean: 8;30 A. lVI. to 12:10 P. M.
(Daily, except Sunday.)
Dean's slips must be secured duril1g these regular
"ffice hours. It is expected that whenever possible,
late
permissions will also be secured during these
hOUrs.

S Other special permissions may be seenred at the
'r)cial Office daily up until 6:00 P. 1\1'.
(> rile Registrar: 9:00 A. l\I. to 11:00 A. l\I.; 1:00
. M. to 2;00 P. lVI.
Physician: 10;30 A. ]\,f. to 11 :30 A. 1\1.
2.lVurse: 8:00 A. 1\1. to 9:00 A. M.; 1:00 P. 1\1. to
.00 P. M.; 7:30 P. M. to 9:00 P. 1If.
BOok Shop: 8:30 A. l\L to 11:30 A. l\I.
1 13 all king ffours: 8:30 A. M. to 9:30 A. M. and
1:00 A. 1\1. to 12 :05 P. 111.
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Room Assignments
Freshman Classification Committee
The Freshman Classification Committee is C0111'
posed of members of the faculty appointed to assi"t
Freshmen in planning their courses of study for the
year.
On arriving at college the student will be given ~
card introducing her to the member of the Co]l1'
mittee who will assist her. Upon receiving this c.-.cd
the student should immediately consult the schedule
of office hours of the Freshman Classificatio1'
Committee on the uuJletin board near the entranC'
of l\ lain Bui lding and make an appointment to sc'
her adviser at the earliest possihle hour.

Applications fo r Rooms and Roommates

1/

l

A.ll communications, regarding rooms or roomates, should be addressed to
MISS LOUISE MADOREY

Hollins College
Hollins, Va.
'these should be sent in by September first, as

~SSignments will be made at that time. Any girl

e~it'ing a particular roommate is urged to send
thIS information direct to Miss Madclrey.
l On arriving at the college all students are asked
Call at the Social Officc in Main Building, for the
i)UI'Pose of registering with the Assistant to the
. can. Room assignments and post-office boxes
ilre given out at this time. The rental fee for a
rOst-office box is seventy-five ccnts for the year
PaYable on registration).

°
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---------------------------------------Young Women's Christian
Association
Officers for 1933-193'}
President . ..................... l\IARGARET S~i1rIJ
Vice President . ................. EDITH "VRIGGINS
Secretary ................... . ELSIE GREY BROWri
Treasurer . ......................... BET~Y I{JL~
Cabinet
gt
Chairman of Sodal Service . ... HELEN RUTH SWg
Chairman of Social Activities . ......... JANE PLlrt
Chairman of Industrial Commission .. . AIJBY CA5r~f
Chairman of Interracial
Commission . ............ CHARLOTTE FLETCI4~~
P1lrpose
f
The Young Women's Christian Association 0
'5
lIollins College, a member of the Young Worn ell f
Christian Association of the United States 0
America, and a participant in the World's Studen~
Christian Federation, declares its purpose to be·
'5
1. We, thc members of the Young ,VorneOte
Christian Association of IJollins College U!11~fc
in the uesire to realize full and creative I
through a growing knowledge of God.
2. We determine to have a part in rnakiog
this life possible for all people.
.
3. In this task we seek to understand Je su ,
and follow Him.
Organization
The Chairman of Religious Services plans [O(
the Sunday Devotionals and for two morning ",,:tlC I
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sen,
h Ices a week. The social service work consists in
c~Ping ,:orthy fa.milies i~1 the neighborhood of the
liege, 111 prepanng Chnstmas boxes and a Christ~as party for the children, and in organizing a
IrIs' Reserve Club at the H olljns grammar school
lI'h··
.
f) lch IS supervIsed weekly by members of tbe
~IGCial Service Commission. Throughout the year,
t o:hes are sent to orphanages and similar instillftl ons . The Interracial Commission, the purpose
rJ Which is to create a consciousness and nn under~talld'
( ..
.
Pro l11g 0 m.ternatlOnal as well as natIOnal race
II' ulems, partICIpates III stuuent conferences dealIng
,:~th race relations. This Commission also works
o"'Ith the county health nurse in a local negro
"J111 111
.
,,[
unIty.
Each year, the cabinet selects a group
IT) representative Fresllmen to serve on the Fresh\ :11 Commission. This body works toward unity
\'Vlth'In the new class and sponsors interest in
..W. C. A. work. The department in charge of
.
t'vel aI actIvities
serves as the welcoming committee
eO the incoming Freshman Class by planning social
~e~ts for its entertainment. Interesting work is
IT).rr lcd on between the Campus Industrial C01l1lllttec and tbe industrial girls in Roa.noke. One of
. I features of the Y. \lV. C. A. work consists
illle sp CCla
I seCuri ng speciaJl.y qualified speakers, at least two
l"~~r, who give lectures on youth problems of the
Membership

~ri\ctive membership is voluntary,

All students
.
b e asso clate
members and all meetings are open to
Otl
1 faculty and students.
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Hollins Dramatic Association
Officers 1933-193"'
President . ..................... E VL YN GREEVER
Vice President.
......... . BETTY SHALET'f
Secretary . ................... FLORENCE SHELLIlY
Treasurer . ........... . ... ClIARLOTTE A NE EMil Y
Publicity Manager . .............. ADRIA KELLOGG

The Chairmen of Properties, of Costumes, of Make'
up, o( Lighti11l~, and the Student Coach are ap'
pointed for each play by the Dramatic Board and
serve on that Board throughout the production of
that play.
All students are members of the Hollins Dratuati c
Association.
All students whose scholarship is satisfactorY
arc eligible to tryout for any of the productionS
givcn by the Association during the year.
Exception: No first year student is eligible fOf
a part in a play during her first semester Ifl
college.
Product ions
Mrs. Moonlight .. ..................... BEN Lp;\'\'
Little Women . ............... I\IARIAN DE FORIi"f
J.fids1tl1lmer Night's Dream .. 'VILLlA)! SHAKESPEA~("
Ye ftlerrie Masquers

"Ye l\krrie Masquers" is the honorary org;!?'
ization of dramatics. The basis (or membershiP
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is a certain number of points awarded for particiPation in plays and back-stage work, board memberShip and the writing of original plays.
"Ye Merrie Masquers" presents each year an
original Christmas pageant.
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n.
Athletic Association

Membership .
Every student of Hollins College shall automatIcally become a member of this Association.

III. Sports.
1933-193-+

The purpose of this Association shall be:
1. To encourage all the members to participate
in some form of athletic activity;
2. To develop skill and good form in all sports;
3. To maintain a high standard of sportsmantl
ship in all activities sponsored by the Associatio .
1. Athletic Board for 1933-'3-1-.
A. Permanent Members.
President . ................... ELEANOR CADBUF,)
Vice President . .................... LOUISE IC.u,c.
Secretary- Treasu.rer . ................. BETTY LAl'IC>
Re/nesentative from Class of 1934 .... LILLIAN prrP
Represtlltalive from Class of 1935 ... ANN HEMPilJLL
Re presentative fr011l Class of
. ,
1936 .................. MARGARET

RlCllARD~()'

Campus Re/)orter of Sports.
~vorna1' ... ............... , . l)OROTUY DONOVP
UIl
Chairman of the Ollting Club .. . , ... ELEANOR \\'ll
Chairman of Riding . ................ SUSIE CoC.~I'
B. Temporary mcmber~, serving only dunl,g

their respective seasons.
Chairman of Archery . .......... ADELAIIlE RAWL!';'
Chairman oj Baseball . ............... JANE l\lO(1~
Chairma11 oj Basket Ball . ......... ADRIA !CELLO(,('
• Chairman of Gymnastics . ................. ' .'P~
Chairman oj JIocl/ey ... ........... ELEANOR \Vll
Chairman oj Swimmillg . ............ LOUISE J{J~~
Chairman of Tennis . ............. ANN HEMPlll~'
* Chairman oj Track . .............. , ......... :~~
Chairman oj Intranlltrais Sports. DOROTHY SPI;rI( .
• \Vill be oiIl.'rcd if in demand.

A. Participation in Sports.
A student may go out for any number of
sports during a season.
Exception: A Freshman may go out for only
t~o sports during the first season.
I-likin g
Rldmg ~nd Intramural Sports are not inc1ude d
"""'= In thIS itmltatlOl1.
'-'I

'-'<1J
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1
lory-Individual ....... 3
1
cry-Odd-Even ...... 3
2
2
'ball-Odd-Even
'cL Ball- lass
......
2
2
ct Bal1-Elem~~t'a~y: : : 3 . .... ,
2
1
ct Ball-Red-Blue ....
2
2 I
nas ics-Class
'ey-Class ........... :::::
2 I
2
eY-Odd-Even
2
1
ng ................. :::. ..... .....
g Club ............. : ..... . ....
2
lIn:ng- lass ..........
2
,mll1g-J ndivid ual. ....
2
2
2
2
:s-Class .............
Is-Individual
2
1
and Even Traci~.·. : : : : : 2
2

5 weeks
5 wceks
6 weeks
5 weeks
3 weeks
3 weeks
6 weeks
6 weeks
3 weeks
All year
All year
6 weeks
6 weeks
6 weeks
5 weeks
6 weeks

B. Intramural Sports.
Ii Intramural Sports are played between the
t 1ree dormitories .
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2. Deck tennil:!, volley ball, horseshoe pitchil1 1
clock golf, swimming and nine court basket ba
are offered.
IV. Awards.
A. Each year a. plaque shall be hun~ in 1~
designated place m the.gymnaslUm, beanng t1er
name o[ each class and l1ldlvlc1ual sport togeth of
with the name o[ the captaIn and the wmnef
each sport.
B. Other awards.
1. The winner o[ the Tennis ~'ournament }la'
her name engraved on the lovmg cup.
t
1 ill
. .
2. A cup is awarded to t h e wlnl11ng ean
the Inter-Class swimming meet.
3. The Yemassee and Mohican Basket B~lI
Cup is awarded to the winning team.
4. The Odd and Even Hockey Cup is awarded
to the winning team.
I
5. The Odd and Even Baseball Cup is awar de'

to the winning team.
6. A cup, presented by Miss Helen Z. Stolle;
is awarded the class winning the grea 1e'
number o[ games in the Inter-Class gameS.
V. The Cabin.
It is located about one and one-half mile;
[rom the campus.
11. Regulations for use.
1. Number in parties.
a. Maximltm sixteen, including chaperon.
b. Minimum [our, including chaperon. //1 1
Note: All groltps 11Ilist be approved bY
Social Office .
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2. Fee.

a. Week-End.
1. Fifty cents (50¢) per perSOll for party
of ten or more (exclusive of chaperon).
2. The minimum fee for all parties is five
dollars ($5.00).

3. A deposit of one dollar ($ 1.00) must be
macle when cabin is signed LIp [or and the
remainder of the fee must be paid to the
chairman of the cabin wben the kcys are
obtained from her.
b. Day.

1. Twenty-five cents (2S¢) per person for
parties of ten or more.
c. l\Ieal.

1. Ten cents (l O¢) per person regardless
of size of party.
3. Reservations.

a. All reservations must be made wiLh Miss
Mallclrey in the Social Office.
b. A Dean's slip is not required for a weckend at the cabin.
4. Smoking is allowed at the cabin.
5. Transportation anel f od.

a. Under no condition may less than three
people walk to the cabin.
b. Each party is responsihle for the necessary fooel, blankets, water and ice.

Note: Arral1!!,Prllents may be made with fhe
rabill cilllirman.
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6. Care of Property.
a. All fires must be extinguished before

leaving the cabin.
b. Lock cabin and leave in good order.
c. In gcing to er from the cabin, use reads
and paths whenever possible; avoid cultIvated fields .

Hollins Music Association
Board for 1933-1934

~eSident . ........................... JEAN

BIRD

President .. . ... ........ ELINOR WATERHOUSE
Secretary-Treasurer . ................ ANN \ilTARING
School S011g Leader .. ......... Pc,: GY MA DOWELL
~ress Repol'ter . ................ NAN COOK SMITH
tanager oj SOllg Bool? . ....... ELEANOR CADBUR¥
II. B. Student on the Board .... . MARION HAMILTON
tCe

VI. Horseback Riding.
IT rseback riding is one of the recreations ~~
Hollins. Those who wish to nde must file 11
the Social Office permission from tl:eir p.arentsJ
Special permission 11111st be filed for 71/l/Ipmg all
{or parlici pat ion in each IIorse Show. Orders for

'horses must be made through the Social Office
as follows:
For the afternoon by one p. m. on the daY
the horses are to be used;
e
For morning riding by five p. m. of th
previous day.
All students engaging in this sport must weo.;
appropriate riding costume. In all cases a groan
rides with the party.
VII. Walking Regulations.
1

Maps oC ITollins and vicinity will be posted 0 ;
hack campus Main bulletin board, first fl~~.
West, and first floor East. All walking rego .
tions will be all attached to these maps.

Class Representatives
13E'l'H ROWLETT,

'34

MIRIAM SPIGEL,

JOAN HURT,

'35

'36

Purpose

. 1'he purpose of this AssociaLion shall be to organl~e t.he musical activiLy of IIollins College, to inerease the responsibilit.y of the students in the man~ge.ment of musical afIairs, and to promoLe and
~Cl\iLate the presenLation of good music at Hollins.
Membership
'J

An students in the music department (i. e., stu-

/nLs taking the Bachelor of Music course or any
,"ur se in applied music for which credit is given)
re members of this Association.
Song Conlest

~ l'he Music Association sponsors a Hollins Prize
Ong Contest every two years.

This contest is
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open to the entire student body, and the only
conditions are that both words and music be
original.
Song Book
The 1Iusic Association has undertaken the pub'
lication of the Hollins Song Book, which is on sale
in the Book Slore.
La Chiave
.
. I '
of
In recognition of merit and 10 stlmu atlOn
interest, the Association presents, semi.annually,
a gold key, ealle(l "La Chiave," to students whO
have the following requirements:
. d'In <nll
J. An average of "B" must be 0 I)ta1l1e
musical subjects.
2. At least twelve points, one of which m u,:
be counled for pl:lulic appearance, must. be .~c
qui red . These pOInts are awarded aceordlngl) .
3 point~ for every individual recital.
2 points for every year in the choir.
2 points for every year in the Ensemble Club.
1 point for every year in the Choral CIllh.
1 point for every year in the String Qllart ct .
A member serving on the boaru shall reeCi\·e
.
I
. .
h IwIJ',
points in accor<lance With t 1e posltlOn s c
i. e.:
4 points for presiuent.
3 points for viee president.
3 points for secretary-treasurer.
2J~ points for press reporter.
2 points for school song leader.
2 points for manager of song book.
. t·,
1 point for membership on the boanl: /.
represen tatives from the four classes.
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3 points for regular Chapel organist.
point for every individual appearance in a
public concert.

Exception: (This docs not include class recitals.)
1 point for individual drawing-room program.
;/, point for accompanying twice in the
drawing-room.
1 point for accompanying in individual
yearly recital.
Candidates for A. B. degree who have given a
(lllblic concert may be considered, provided they
!lave the required number of points and the average
'Jf "B" on all musical subjects.
1'he board reserves the right to decide upon the
~Urnbe:,of points given each pi~nist in the Ensemble
.Iub. lhe number of these pOlnts shall not be less
than !{ or more than 2.
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International Relations Club

Publications

The International Relations Club was founded in
the belief that only through a study of internation nl
relations could a realization of the ultimate necesSit )'
of peace be reached. With this end in view, theP'
the club is open to all students (Freshmen after the
first semester) who may be interested, provided the)'
average one merit point for each hour of wo rll
carried.
The regular work of the club consist s of reportS
and discussions on questions of current interest.
Each year, also, the club sponsors one large project,
either outside lecturers IJl'ought to the campus Of
intercollegiate conferences. The members of Ih G
faculty are invited to I eeome members of the club.
The Hollins Debating Club has been incorporated
in the International Relations Club with the 1101 e
that hoth organizations may benefit by mor~
adequate discu,sion and debate on national "n
international problems.
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" The Spinster"
"The Spinster" is published annually by the
Students.
Staff 1933-1930.1
BACKS,

'34

ELIZABETH SPENCER

'36

l!;ditor-in_ Chief. ................ CLATR
.4 ssociate Editors:
MARY COLLIER,
NAN Y l\IJASON,

'36
'34

ANN TAYLOR,

'35

'3,* l\1ARION WALKER, '35
'36 COURTNEY WEST, '34
llSmess ]Y[al1ager . . ....... \VINNIE WEAYER, '35
JANICE l\IARSHALL,

~

CAROLYN SAU DERS,

"Cargoes"

"e
lhargoes"
is the literary magazine published by
c students four times a year.
Sta.ff

Officers Jar 1933- 1930.1

"

President . .... . ... . ..... MARY ANNA NETTLETO.,
Vice President . . . . .... . ..... . . . .... CLAI R BACI'
Secretary- Treasurer . . .. ... . . . HELEN R UTI[ SW/il' I

f,:ditor-ill _Chief. . . . . .... . .. NAN

COOKE SMITH,

'34

4ssQciate Editors:
'34
ANN WAlliNG, '35
'34
MARTHA HARMON, '35
l:l Il~SANNA TUlIN"';, '35 SALLIE SEWELL, '36
'l"S~lless .Manager . ........ . LOUISE HARRISON, '35
S;ts[ant Business Manager . . . LETITIA NELSON, '36
JANE TlIIMBLE,

DOROTIIY BANDY
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T he H ollins Student Life
The Hollins Student Life is the Hollins newspaper
published bi-monthly by a selected staff. The
purpose of Student Life is the publication of neWS
of interest to the student body, and the expression
of constructive criticism and campus opinion in all
open forum .
Staff
Editor-in-Chief ........... . LILLIAN G BURNS, '34

Ne~vs Editor . ..... . .... C II ARLOTTE FLETCHER, '35
Feature Editor . ........ HENR I ETTA WORSELEY, '35
Managing Editor .............. . ABBY CASTLE, '35
Business Manager . ............... MARY WRICH'!'
Assistant Business }ji[al1ager . ....... LILLIAN FAITH
Rej)orters:
HARRIET ROBINSON, '35
LELIA BERKELEY, '36
KITTY RUTH, '35
SUSIE COCKE, '35
SALLIE SEWELL, '36
SARA GrLUAM
GRAY SUE GRAYBILL, '36 MARGARET S~IlTll, '.I ..
ANN HI;M .P IlILL, '36
NAN COOK S\IlTll
HARRIET ,\NN JACKSON, '36 HELEN RUTH SWEET, '36
ELEANOR TRAI'NEl.L, '35
RACHEL JOHNSON, '35
AUGUST,\ McCoy, '35
JANE TRIMBLE, '3-+
FRANCES "WILLIS, '36
LETITL\ \1 ELSON, '36
JANE PLITT, '34
lJol/ins Advertising Board
.
The Hollins Arlvertising Board i; composed 01
the Busines, l\lanagers anci Assistant BlI';inc's
Managers of Cargoes, Spi1J5tl'r and Siudent fA,
plus a chairman sclecterl by the outgoing bonre!·
All advertising is clone through the college nCII'
paper and the procecds are dividerl among the three
puhlicntions to aid in the cXJlen~e of each.

Honorary Organization
l' Freya is the honorary organization of Hollins.
he object of this organization is to recognize
:~hievement il: scholarship and ~n college activities,
. set be [ore Its members the Ideal of "the good
IIfc "
'
.
.,
ul." a~ d t
0 gIve expressIOn to ItS Il1terest and
JII~ty In the celebration of May Day. Those
JunIors and Seniors who have attained distinction
In. one or more fields of college ncti vi ties, together
IVlth good scholarship, are eligible for membership
~rOvided they have the progress of the college at
Cart ami stand for representative work.
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The Writers' Club
Book Club
Officers for 1933-193.J
Director ..................... . JANE TRIMBLE, '34
Secretary-Treasurer . ..... ELEANOR SCHAEFFER, '36

The object of this organization is to stimulate
interest in the reading of current literature. /l.J1
students and members of the faculty may be members. The outgoing Staff of Cargoes nominatCS
and elects ea<.:h year a director and secretarY'
treasurer. The head of the English Department
and the cditor-in-chief of Cargoes serve as advisors.
Books belonging to the Club circulate for the perio~
of one week and are at the end of four years tur nel
over to the College Library.

The purpose of tIllS Club is to foster a keener and
more spontaneous interest in creative writing among
the students of the College. The group meets once
eVery two weeks to read and discuss original verse
and prose. Occasionally, the Club is fortunate
enOugh to have a writer come and read for an
eVening.
Membership

Any student whb has shown an interest in writing
and who has had two publications in Cargoes is
eligible [or membership. Girls who are not eligible
far membership, but who are sympathetic with the
<lirns of the organization are occasionally invited to
<lttend meet.ings.
Officer for 1933-193.J
ChairmMI . .............. M £LDRED

RA YNOLDS,

'34
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Hollins College Alumnae
Association
Curie Chemical Society
President
Purpose

The purpose of this organization is to stimulate
an interest in science on the Hollins Campus; to
create, in particular, a more general interest in the
study of chemistry.

kITTY MAY SETTLE,

'11

(MRS. MILTON MORGAN)

Eagle Rock, Va.
Executive Secretary

'13 (MRS. ROBERT H.
Hollins College, Va.

R.UTH CRUPPER,

Membership

Any student majoring or minoring in chemistrY
is eligible for active membership. Students taking
Chemistry I, as an elective, are eligible for associate
membership.
Officers for 1933-193..f.
Pres·idmt . ..................... WINNIE WEA \'J]:!!
Vice Preside1lt . ....•............ MARY FLETCHl·:R
Secretary . .................. VIRGINIA DINWIDDIf.
Treasurer . ......................... BETS, Hn.r-

REEVES)

Purposes

The purposes [or which the Association is formed
£trc to aid, strengthen and expand ill every proper
and appropriate way, Hollins College and its work,
~nd to develop, strengthen and utilize the bonds of
Interest, sympathy and alIection existing between
the College and its alumnm and among the alumnm
thc,mselves, and in order to achieve these ends the
'~SSociation shall have all the powers possessed by
,nnilar corporations existing uncler the laws of the
Stn.te of Virginia, including the power to acquire,
Purchase, receive, hold, sell and convey property,
teal and personal; to receive, take and holtl. donations
hy way of grant, conveyance, devise and bequests,
itnrl all powers necessary for purchasing or constructing a building, or buildings, on or 11 'ar the
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campus of H ollins College for the maintenance of an
Alumnre H all and suitable offices.
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Alumnae Chapters

A nnttal J.t[eeting

The Saturday previous to Commcncement
P'nblication

H ollins Alumnre Quarterly

All new students are requested to register in lhe
AllllllnCB Office upon arrival at floll ilts.

CHAPTER

PRESIDENT

ATLANTA, GA. (523 Morel,md Avenue, N. E.)
Mrs. R. R. Berry (Marion Koontz)
llAL1'IMoRE, MI). ( III Becchdale Road)
Mrs. J. II. T. Finney, Je. (Virginia Milton)
!lOS1'ON, MAS5, ( 101 Longwood Drive)
~I rs. Robert C, Cochrane (L ouise Carpenter)
CIiAl.LESTON, W. V,\. (2017 Quarrier Street)
Mrs. Joseph Crane (Almeda IVlcWhorter)
CJIARLOTTESVII~I~li:, VA. (Charlottesville, Va.)
~ l rs. Chas. K. Davenpurt (Frances Hildreth)
CIIICACO, ILL. (634 Judson Avenue)
~I rs, Robert Clift (Bessie Brunson)
COlUMBUS, GA. (1327 3d Avenue)
Mrs. Hugh C . Martin (Anza Clements)
DALtAS, TI<XAS (4209 Lakeside Drive)
Mrs. Lang Wharton (Rebecca Phillips)
])"'''''IL['£, VA . (West Main Street)
Mrs. Benjamin V . Booth, Jr. (Florence Penn)
D~T~Oll', M ,CII . ( 17.1 15 Wildemere Avenue)
Mrs. E. D. McCallum (Virginia Martin)
ll"sl'ERN SIIOR lt (Machipongo, Va.)
Mrs. George Oliver (Clara Bell)

C;~"I("S"'JRU, N, C. (207 South Eugene Street)
I
Mrs. J, Ralsto" Cargill (Evelyn Thnckcr)
t\}"TI"GTO", \Y. V,\. ( 1029 8th Street) ........ Jessie Keister
1C'''sAS Cny, ~lo. (5 10 North 25th Street). Mary Ann Grillin
1(""){\,II.L>:, TI'''N. (Cnre o[ L"wson McGhee Lib",ry)
lIelen Harris

l,-

·l(INGT()", !{\". (U,O

LP.l(I"GTO",
1.0\}

lS\'llLE.

North Broadway) .......... Jane Offutt

VA. (Lexington, Va.) ....... M"ry Monroe Penick
Ky. (St. MaLthews Branch)
Mrs. J. Huln,' rl Austin (Constsl1.ce Stcarncs)

l""lllllURG, VA. (700 Pear! Street)
Mrs. Samllel Gndnnd Slau~hter, Jr. (Rhoda [[oward)
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ME"""'S, TENN. (415

G~~tiK.AGeI)~hield

(Edyth Mallory)

Customs and Traditions

N F.\V ORLIlANS, LA. (1500 J efforson Avenue)
W b l r)
Mrs. J. M. McBryde (Flom
esc
NEW

YORK

CITV

('WI

W~sr;.Er'i':~t.~';~h~~~lz
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(Annie MoomaW)

NORFOLK. VA. (829 Spottswood Avenue) ...... Elvie Hitchin~'

That part of college life which makes it distinclive is its traditions. When you become a
Hollins student you not only enjoy those customs
Which have been handed down by the long line
that has gone before, but you have a share in adding
to the traditions of your alma mater.

:-<OR IllER'" 01[10 (3.U6 Greenway Road. Shaker Hts., Ohio)e .)
.
Mrs. W. O. Duffie (Marie Heug >
P ,nERSBUR(:, VA. (224 Fillmore Street) ...... , ,Irene Berna,,1
PIIILADf!:LPIlIA, }lA .

RA I.FI(;[J, N. C.

(Miss Wright's School. Bryn Mawr, padJ_,.
Leonora Alexan ~

( 1 80\~~~.~':;i;~~lS';:;~~~y

(Margaret lIuntt,r)

RICIIMONI). VA. (Southampton, Richmond, Va.)
Mrs. IIa.:;kins Hobson (Lena

u

.[ "U

dd)

LOUI" Mo (4UEastBigBendRoarl.WebsterGroves .. ~.!,)~'))
Sr
, ' .
0,·
Mrs. Gordon M. Philpott (Dme WlI' ..
SAN ANTONIO TEXAS (825 Magnolia Stret't)
1 nY)
.
,
Mrs. Charles Dickson (Fanny ,
TRIANGLI' (White Oak Road, Prospect Ifills.

RD~;O~~i ~:~;~IC

URnANA. O. (Urbana, Ohio) ........... .

. FlofL'ncl.:' Bar1P\1r

\VA"OIIlNGTON,

WESI~RN

D. C. (Tht! Northumb<:r1nnd

PENNA. ( I RS

N

A~a~%n:l~\~)Th11111
W'l'

t ' piI.

1

Rca~1'::~~(tl~~lL"s'k~~~n lAn~~~ ~1{;rtit1)

Wl~ST()N-BAl.hM. N. C. (207 Gr'1), Court Apartments) L "C
hlnrgnret 0

THE Y. W. C. A. PARTY
On Saturday night, September 24th, you will have
the opportunity of meeting everyone informally.
Each year the Y . i"IV. C. A. gives a party, the first
student aiTair, to which everyone is cordially in'riled to get acquainted anti to have a gool1 time.
TINKER DAY
October, at I-rollins, is a month of pleasurable
~llSp nse unlil Tinker Day is announced. On that
day, the dale of which is never known unlil that
ll'lorning, all Hollins hikes to the top of Tinker
110unlain for a clay of fLln. The Seniors serve a
Picnic lunch and each class gives a stunt. You
can't an·ord Lo miss one of the best o( Hollins' good
times.
HALLOWE'EN
On the night when witches spy and black cals
tally, YOll will be invitee] to the lIollins Hallowe'en
Party. It will be sufficiently spooky anll exciting
to tlclight everyone.
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The Freshmen have charge of the decorations,
which add so much to the occasion .
After the party the Seniors entertain everyone in
the Little The."1tre with their stunts which ever
prove enjoyable and disclose many hidden talentS.
Hallowc'en night is a holiday night.

Christmas trees placed in the centers of the tables.
Dinner on that night is a banquet of celebration.
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THANKSGIVING DAY
To start this day off right, a bcautiful and appropriate service is held in the Chapel in the
morning. The big 110ckey game of the scaSOll ,
played bctwccn the Odds and Evens, is playcd on the
Wednesday before Thanksgiving. On Thanksgiving
night a banquet is given in honor of the teams.
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT AND CAROLS
At the time when everyone is looking forward
to going home, the pleasure is heightened by one
of the loveliest events of the year. A ChristmaS
Pageant is presented under the auspices of the
Dramatic Board on Sunday night preceding the
Christmas holidays.
In the early morning of the day on which the
vacation begins you will be awakened by the Cho i!
who will sing Christmas Carols beneath you!
window.
wmTE GIFT SERVICE
Sunday night preceding the Christmas holidays the
Y. W. C. A. holds an impressive service at which
each class presents a gift, an ideal which it wiIl
seck to realize.
CHRISTMAS DINNER
On the last night before the Christmas holidaYS
the dining room is lighted by candles on the snow}'
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FOUNDER'S DAY
Perhaps the time when we come closest to the
realization of what H ollins has meant and can
mean is FOLtOder's Day, February 21st. When the
morning service is closed with the Founder's Day
Hymn we are inspired with the consciousness that
"lifting our eyes to the mountains, we too, are
dreaming a dream."
YEMASSEE-MOHICAN GAME
The second Saturday in March is the date of the
Red and Blue, or Yemassee-Mohican game. That
night a banquet is given in the dining room in honor
of the teams.
It is for this game that you will be tagged either
a "Red" or a "Blue" as soon as you arrive on
campus in September.
MAY DAY
Early l\1ay Day morning the Sophomore Class
goes "a-J-i[aying." As a result each Senior finds
a May basket outside her door.
Before breakfast the children on campus (" Peyton University") crown their queen under the
blossoms of the dogwood tree.
In the afternoon tJ,e Hollins May Queen is
Crowned and a gorgeous pageant is given under
the direction of Freya.
May Day night is a holiday night.
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COMMENCEMENT

During the [our days o[ Commencement as at no
other time of the year is Hollins seen in the [ull
light o[ its traditions. First of all comes the presentation of the Commencement play on Saturday
evening in the Little Theatre. On Sunday, the twO
important events are the Senior vesper service at
twilight in the Forest o[ Arden anel the Baccalaureate
sermon in the Chapel, at night. Early ~londay
morning, the Sophomore Class goes out to gather
daisies for the daisy chain . Later in the day, c1a~~
day excrcises are held 111 the garden With eac
class singing a song to the Senior Class. Here, ~he
Senior officers turn over the traeli Lional Semor Insignia to the Junior officers. In the afterno~n,
there is a garden party in honor of the Graduating
Class and 'their gue~ts. The Commencement co n,-,
cert in the evening is followed by the" Bonfire
ceremony in the Little Theater when each Senior
i~ introduce(!. At the close of this ceremony, the
Sophomore Cl'lSS hrings in the daisy chain giving It
to the Gra<lunting Class which places it in the
middle o[ campus, forming the class numeral,;,
Commencement exercises take place Tuesday mor.n.
. 1
51C"
ing, with an academic procesSion, specm mU'd:
Commencement address, and presentation u[ 1plumas and awards. Gra(lunlion exen:iscs close
l11
when the Juniors receive their capS and gowns [ro
the Seniors in the dining room, at luncheon.
HISTORICAL SKETCH
When first she passes through the gates of Hull ins ,
the Hollins studcnt inherits a wealth of tradition,

HOLLINS COLLEGE, VA.
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a heritage that was begun in 1842 and has been
constantly enriched through the years. In 1842
the Valley Union Seminary was founded where
Hollins now stands, and in 1846 Charles Lewis
Cocke, a young man with a great vision for woman's
education, came to take charge of the struggling
Seminary. He directed the School, whose name he
changed to Hollins in 1855, until his death in 1901.
In that year his daughter, Matty L. Cocke, succeeded him to the presidency.
Hollins became the property of the Cocke family
in 1901. In 1927, in order to insure the continL1ance
of Charles L. Cocke's ideals (or wom,Lll's eduC<"1tion,
the family offered to put the College on n public
basis if nlumnre and friends would raise an endowment adequate to maintain its standards. This sum
being approximately completed, the family transferred the College on August 1, 1932 [rom private
to public ownertihip, turning Hollins over to a selfperpetuating Board of Tmstees.
This generous contribution to the cause of
Woman's education has ma(le possi hIe the recogni tion
of Hollins as an accredited College. It is a girt of
which Hollins girls everywhere-students and
ulumnre-are justly proud.
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Suggestions for New Students

Hollins Songs

(1) Do not fail to bring your Catalogue and
Handbook with you.
(2) If YOLL like sports be sure you try for one of
the learns.
(3) Bring hammer, scissors, tape measure, knife
and an alarm clock.
(4) Bring any pictures, or pillows that you may
have, to make your 1"00m attractive.
(5) Bring walking togs, sweaters, wool stockings
and comfortable low-heeled shoes.
(6) Bring two laundry bags-one for your rooOl
and one for the laundress.
(7) Bring a white dress.
(8) Bring old costumes for parties.
(9) Be responsible for your own possessions.
Valuables kept in students' 1"00ms are left at tbe
owners' risk.
(10) Learn the Hollins Songs.
(11) Take aU found articles to the Social Office
and inquire for aU lost articles there.
(12) Begin weU! Bad work the first semester
may handicap you through the whole year.

THE GREEN AND THE GOLD
(Words by Phoebe Hunter, 1909. Music by
Almah McConihay, 1911 )
1.

o fair maiden Spring, what hue will you bring
To our cause from your own sunny sheen?
You have brought for your part the hue nearest
your heart,
And spread Hollins' hillsides with green.
And you, frosty Fall, the most brilliant of all
What color for uS do you hold?
'
You have laid YOLlr fair hand with its torch on oLlr
land,
And seL our trees flaming with gold .

II.
The Green and the Golcl, we have lovecl it of old
And to it we will ever be true.
'
For the .memory will last of the days that are past,
And hnger, dear Hollins, with YOLl .
For life, when we're young, is a song that is sung,
And must paSS as a talc tbat is told
But honor and praise, to the end of o~r days,
We will render the Green and the Gold.
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III.

III.

And still at the thought of the good she has wrought,
Each heart must with gratitude thrillSo to Hollins we'lJ sing 'till the mountainsides ring.
Our jewel of woodland and hill.
There are true, loyal friends that our college life
lends,
And treasures of life manifold,
And may kind fortune bless with eternal success
Our Hollins, the Green and the Gold.

Guard you the dreams of the dreamer
Quiet the ways that he trod.
'
Held in its chalice of mountains,
Hollins lies open to God.
Simple and earnest and daring,
Friendly and quiet and true;
Such was the dream of our Founder,
Such was his idcal for you.

FOUNDER'S DAY HYMN
(Words by Miss Loulie A. Snead. Music by
Prof. Erich Rath)

H-o-l-l-i-n-s, Hollins, rah!
Our Hollins College, we'll sing to you,
Pride of Virginia's land.
We love you, ycs, we do, dcar H ollins
Long may we chcrish thce, love and a;lore,
Sing, praise and honor forevermore.

I.
Where are the dreams of the drcamer?
Roseate they flashed in the dawn,
Instinct with promise of sunrise,
Of service to ages unborn.
Eager and restless and honest,
Daring, aspiring, anri brightWhere is the vision? 'Twas holy;
Can it be lost with the night?
II.
We arc the dreams of the dreamer.
Think you his vision could fade?
Saw you his eyes as he journeyerl?
Know you the price that he paid?
Ours the fruition of gladness,
Ours the light and the gleamLifting our eyes to the mountains,
\Ve, too, arc drL'aming a dream.

TO l\IISS J\IATTY
FROM
TIlE CL,\SS OF 1931
(Won!:; hy l\lary ,\dams Holmes. l\lusic hy
l\lary Helle Deaton)
It's little y'JU!h can know of sacrifice,
Of living for some bigh and radiant goal;
Our lives madc up of hroken humid flays
Grasp not the roun(]cd beauty of the whole.
Yet always , our :\li ss J\fatty, at your name,
Forgetful of our careless joy and tears,
We suddcnly fall silent nnd our eyes
Arc mazed by your hrave chnllenge
of the years.
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TO THE MOUNTAIN PEAKS

LEARN I NG

(Words by Anna Muckleroy, '16. Music by
Almah McConihay, '11)

1.
To the mountain peaks we lift our eyes
And our hearts grow strong and free,
The clouds that drift in Hollins skies
Bring visions of dreams yet to be.
Wi th a glorious hope and strength of you
Oh, spirit of Hollins, make us true!

II.
The golden sunshine glistens above
And the fields are bright with flowers,
Our hearts are singing with joy and love
In a world full of happy hours.
Live in our hearts forevermore,
Oh, spirit of Hollins, we adore.

nOLLINS IS OUR IDEAL
Hollins is our ideal,
Memory immortal
Echo of golden days
Through tradition's portal
Soft her spirit is always bringing
Courage strong in its flight to me,
We will ever sing her praise;
Hollins is our ideal
Of the happiest days.

(Words by Dorothy Sheffey Baldwin, '28.
by William E. Haesche)
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Music

1.
Our moments haste with silver feet
To join the world's wide wand'ring ways,
Where mirth and sorrow strangely meet
Beyond the calm of collcge days.
Though brief om path before us lies,
We know that Hollins makes us wise.

II.
We shall confront with equal truth
Our mortal weakness and our strength,
And offer hostage of our youth
To bring a clearer dawn at length,
For Hollins, like a beacon far,
Will lead where paths of honor arc.

LEV AVI OCULOS
(Words by Dorothy Sheffey Baldwin, '28;
music by Mary Atkinson, '25)
(Hol1ins Prize Song 1924-1925)

1.

o Hollins, in the first clear, golden days
Of youth, we feared the hi lls that shut us round,
And loved the easy, pleasant valley ways,
And meadows of green grasses, flower-crowned.
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II.
We trod the beaten path that others made,
And did the worn-out things that others do,
And never knew that we were half afraid
To follow in the footsteps of a few.

III.
But you reached out and took us by the hand,
Par you are old and you arc very wise,
And turned us to the hills, and made us stand,
Spoke, and said to us, "Lift up thine eyes."

IV.
Now we have left the lazy road that lies
In pleasant valleys, and have sought the heights,
Par we have lifted up our startled eyes
And seen the mountains gold with sunset lights.

HOLLINS, TEMPLE OF OUR llEARTS
(WordH by Dorothy Sheffey Baldwin, '28;
musie by Ycra Howard, '29)
(Hollins Prizc Song 1926-1927)
1.

Hollins, temple of our hearts,
White thy slender pillars gleam,
As the golden light departs,
Casting shadows on the stream.
Soon upon their silver stalks
Stars will blossom in the night,
While the moon ill beauty walks
Through her garden of delight.

llOLUNS COLLEGE, 1'/1.

II.
White as eolu=s dimly seen
Down the tree-walled aisles of shade,
Clear as starlight's crystal sheen
Burns thy fire that shall not fadeAltar fire of faith and trust
Shining through the somber years,
Kindled from the common dust
Of our mortal hopes and fears.

III.
We forever guard thy shrine,
Decked with lovely wreaths of mirth;
All our ardent youth is tlline,
Thine the fragrance of the earth.
Every gift thou didst bestow
We sl1all offer thee again,
That thy stately walls may grow,
Treasured in the hearts of men.
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